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Three Watertown
People Married

HAITSCH • SMITH
- The flrat wedding in the Congre-

gational church since It was redec-
orated took place Thanksgiving af-
ternoon at 8:80 o'clock when Miss
Ethel C. Smith, daughter of Mr1,
and Mrs. Frank H. Smith, was uni-
ted in marriage with Auvel J.
Haitsch of Danbury. Bar,'"* C. E.
WellB officiating. Mrs. Barton J.
Calldhs, a stater of the bride attend-
ed ber as matron of honor, and Jane
Ethel Calkins, a niece of the bride,
was flower girL .Miss. Smith wore a
gown- of white flat crepe, «with tulle
veil and orange, blossoms, and car-
ried a shower bouquet of bridal ros-
es and swansonla.

The matron of honor was attired
in orchard satin black crepe, trim'
med with georgette of the same col-
or, and wore a hat to match. She
carried a bouquet of Pink chrysan-
themums. The flower girl wore a
dress of pale, green georgette over
pink. She carried a silver basket
of mixed flowers, tied with a Pink
ribbon.

Mr. Haitsch was attended by his
cousin, Gerhart J. Haitsch, of Dan-
bury. .

.After a wedding trip to New York
and Washington, D. C. Mr. and Mrs.
Haitsch will live at 88 Grand street,
Danbury, where Mr. Haitsch is a
member of the firm of J. Haitsch
& Son., manufacturers of fur felt
hat bodies.

The bride is a graduate of the
Waterbury hospital school of nurs-
ing.

FARRELL - KLATT
Miss Marguerite B. Klatt, daugh-

ter of Mrs. Anna Albrecht of Meri-
den, and Sylvester Farrel of •W
tertown, were married Thanksgiving

; morning at 9 o'clock at St._Jkfary's
church in Merlden. Wilfred Farrel,
also of Watertown, a student at
Clark university, attended his bro-
ther as best man. Mr. and Mrs.
Farrel w4ll Uve in Waterbury, where
the foraer is a clerk in the Post
office. .

- RE1£HEMBACH -EVANS
<Mf. and. lira. Frederick G. Evans

bave announced the marriage of
. their daughter, Millicent Consuelo,
to Alfred Relchenbach of Wobdbury.
The ceremony was performed Tues-
day afternoon by Rev. C. E. Wells.

BETHLEHEM
Correspondent 8ays Bethlehem Tel-
ephones Are Valuable as Antiques.

—Dogs Kill Sheep
According to latest figures Beth-

lehem has a total of about 77 tele-*
phones, most of which would bring
a ready sale as antiques. Lack of
proper equipment, antiquated
phones and other detriments make
Bethlehem's phone serf Ice decidedly
poor. Practically all telephone
wire in use in town will crumple in
the hand without much exertion.
The telephone poles in use here are
also poor, many being rotten and
•when they become too bad are
merely removed from the ground
the bottoms cut off and reset. Rev.
C. E. Beers, formerly pastor of
Christ church, started a move some
years back to attempt to obtain bet
ter phone service for town, but
through some clever manipulations
the matter was never given a fair
hearing before the public utilities
commission.

More sheep have been killed by
dogs in town recently. Bethlehem
instituted a "clean-up" of all unli-
censed dogs in town recently, so
that all canine pets here are now
properly tagged and licensed. Con-
ditions in some neighboring towns
such as Watertown and Woodbury
are as bad as they are locally be-
fore the clean-up took place, which
rather detracts, "from the good re-
sults which should have been ob-
tained in Bethlehem as a/result of
the crusade.

The matter of Bethlehem's new
schoolhouse still remains inactive
due to the refusal of several'mem-
bers of the board of selectmen to
proceed to action, despite the fact
that the town's voters have signi-
fied their approval of proceeding
immediately.

While papers have not as -yet
been drawn it is reported that the
so-called Gaffney place, the scene of
such a disastrous fire recently. Is to
be sold to out-of-town parties who
plan a poultry'.business there on J I .
large scale. Plans are* said to call
for, the erection of a poultry house
300 feet in length. V :. ; .

DEAD STATE POLICE OFFICER
W N ' iEiSx 1 \?L

A number of ^Watertowti^ people-
were shocked- to--hear'j6f;-th'e; tragic
deathlob State J iPplicemaii&i&'Berti
Skelly who met MB death last Sat-
urday In a motorcycle accident near

Radio Male Quartet
To Be Here in Person

The Colonial Male Quartet of
Hartford who have been broadcast-
ing from the Travelers Insurance
Broadcasting station at Hartford
for some time will',appear at the
Community Theatre on Friday eve-
ning under the auspices of the
Mens club of the Congregational
church. Many of the Radio fans in
Watertown have had the pleasure
of listening in on the splendid pro-
grams this quaretet have broadcast-
ed from Hartford recently and- will
be glad to have the opportunity of
seeing this talented quartet

Frank Brodie is ppresldent of the
Men's Club and he was Instrumental
in having the quartet visit Water-
town. •

FIFTV" YEAR8~OLb

Hiram Blngham of Connecticut,
one of the newest and most pictur-
esque and rising members of the
Senate, reached his half century
milestone last week. Hit birthday
chanced when he was away from
Washington on a speaking trip in
Connecticut and so his friends here
have not yet had the opportunity to
give him the customary "happy re-
turns." Born In Honolulu, the son.
of a missionary, South Amercan ex-
plorer, in command of the Allies'
largest flying field at the time of the
Armistice, governor of Connecticut
for a day, and a United States Sen-
ator the next, Mr. Blngham, now
an active member of the President's
special aircraft board, has jumped
into the Senate limelight and prom-
ises to stay there.

. He Is-already more prominent in
Washington than many Senators

TOWN TOPICS
The fire department responded

on Thursday afternoon to an alarm
sent in for a Ore at McCloMfs

Sexta Fiera will meet at S o'clock
Friday afternoon, with Mrs. Truman
Baldwin of Baldwin street Mrs.

hotel on Main street The fire was Hadley will have her paper on Mark
extinguished before-the firemen ar-J Twain,
rived and no damage was done.

Granite chapter of Thomaston
will hold Its regular meeting Friday
night in the Masonic hall,. Water-
town. All Royal Arch Masons in
this district are urged to-be present

Thanksgiving was spent very
quietly In Watertown. Divine ser-
vice was held in the Congregation-
al church at 10 o'clock. Rev. C. E.
Wells gave the Thanksgiving ad-j
dress. The Episcopal and Method-
ist churches united at the service.
The Taft school entertained many
out-of-town guests who attended
the football dance held In the gym-
nasium on Wednesray evening.

On Thursday evening of-next week
the Ariston League of the Congre-
gational church will be entertained
at the home of Miss Marjorie Black.

All members of the Federal
lodge of Masons who are going to

The "Misses Mary, Margaret and
| Helen Farrell juid James FarreU of
Echo Lake road attended the wed-
ding, of their brother Sylvester Far-
rell which took place in Merlden on
Thanksgiving Day.

Storls Hammond-Knowlton has
returned to his home in Manchester
after visiting friends In town.

S. V. Kllbrlde of Stamford spent
the week-end visiting his . sister,
Mrs. Francis Flynn of Highland
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson en-
tertained a urge number of their
friends at a party in the Commun-
ity Building Saturday evening.

Frank Convard of Highland ave-
nue 1B visiting friends in Middle-
town, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Black enter-
tained Lieut and Mrs Ira Black for
Thanksgiving. Open house was

visit Thistle lodge in Yonkers, N.i kept Wednesday evening that friends
Y., Saturday night are asked to!might come In and greet the newly
meet promptly at 2 o'clock at the]married couple. •
Methodist church. The trip will be I Miss Mary Hanhing has resumed
made in machines of various mem-
bers.

her duties at Taft
week's illness.

School after a

BA8KETBALL OUTLOOK FAVOR-
ABLE AT TAFT

Owing to the fact that four of the
six letter men of last year's team
will be back, the outlook for the
coming basketball season would
seem fairly bright Practically all
of the second team will be back, glv-

who have been there for years. H« ing a good foundation with which
is one of the.best orators in Con-
gress, an Infatigable worker, and
has demonstrated himself alert and
informed on varied topics In Senate
debate. He has won respect as well
as Interest His committee assign-
ments alone entail more work than
many a senator cares to Bhoulder.

He Is going to be prominent dur-
ing the, coming session. He win be
the Senate defender of the report of
the Presjdeot's aircraft board. His
experience to aviation and military
affairs gives him value on the Sen-
ate Interstate commerce

THE PROQRE88 OF OUR ROADS

Saturday night—except for those
contractors who worked on Sunday
as some of them did—sounded the
gong for cement road-building in
Connecticut this • season. A contin-
uance of such unseasonable heat, as
last week-end brought, may cause
the highway commissioner's engi-
neers to permit the pouring of some
more, cement on Jobs which are in
progress, but the further recon-
struction of much cement road in
this state before the ground freezes
Is highly doubtful. A considerable
mlkage, laid and covered with sand
or straw to season for the required
three weeks, Is to be uncovered soon,
but a good deal of that Is half road-
way only,1 and will be more of a
nuisance than.help to travel in the
coming winter:

Just where are we in our roads?
The statement from the. state high-
way department that 112 miles of
new highways was constructed in
Connecticut In the fiscal year ending
with last June doesn't mean much
and falls to tell an Important part
of the story,
activity and
new contracts since then. Several
of these are half done, many of them
are nearly done. Are any of them
completely done? The only way to
find out for sure is to drive over
them, of If that Is Impossible^ to
walk over them, and see.

The stereotyped bulletin sent out
weekly from the highway depart-
ment's office tells mighty little. It
does not tell of the bungling negll-
cence of the rights of dwellers
along the highway, and of the trav-

There has been great
the letting of many

to start the season. The loss of Mr.
Sexton as coach is deeply regretted.
Mr. Howarth, who assisted Mr. Sex-
ton last year, will act as coach- The
schedule is a hard one, but the old
Taft fighting spirit combined with
the experienced material available
make the prospects of a winning
team very favorable. The probable
schedule is as. follows: Jan. 13, Wes-
leyan; Janury 16, Westminster at
Simsbury; Jan. 20, Watertown hgh;
Jan. 23, Choate, at Walllngford, sec-
ond team, Gunnery; Jan 30, Loomls,
at Windsor; Feb. 3, Springfield;
Feb 5, Choate; Feb. 10, Pawling;
Feb 13, Milford; Feb. 17, Loomls.

BREAKING THE LAW

Albert Krause, County 8ea|er of
Weights and Measures Getting

After Owners of Gas 8tatlons
Albert Krause, Editor of the Con-

necticut Western News, formerly
foreman of the Litchfleld Enquirer,
who Is also the sealer' of weights
and measures for Litchfleld County,
has been getting after a number of
the proprietors of gas stations In
this part of the state.

He has discovered quite a number
of pumps where they have been sel-
ling less than four gallons of gas
for five gallons.

Recently he overhauled a gasoline
truck In Robertsvllle, and another
fei New Hartford, whose five gallon
measures were so badly dented in,
that they would not nearly hold full
measure. There are about 300 gas
pumps in the county, says Mr.
Krause, an increase the past year
of about 30 percent

Mr. Krause visited one station
four times, and threatened to take
the owner tot the police station be-
fore he would get his pump repaired
so it would giv« full measure. Mr.
Krause has the power to arrest with-
out the necessity of procuring a
warrant. Every new gas pump
which is erected should according
to law be sealed by the sealer of
weights and measures.

Mr. Krause also has supervision
over the marking of weights on
packages which are put up prior
to the sale. He is working now
dawn in Washington and Water-
town. Recently, while in the south-

ellng public In general evidenced i e r n p a r t o f t h e c o u n t y > n e found a
man who makes a specialty of teas
and coffees, with all his pound pack-
ages done up a half - ounce short,
and there were about twenty of
hem on display at the time. With tea
at 60c a pound, Mr. Krause pointed
out that a half ounce shortage on
each pound would net the dealer
quite profit in a year.

Every phckage to be sold. should
have the correct weight marked oii
it, whether it is groceries, candy,
hardware, or anything of that de-
scription. ' - . > ."

PRE8ENTEb~WITH GIFT

.Friendship Temple, jRythlan Sis-
ters held a: very well attended meet}
in* in Columbia hall Tuesday '^ye;

;nlng.-^Following17 thej-businessf-.meet-
ing a social h'our/was^enjoyed:'Mrs;
Hewitt, )Bnl8tresB" of > flnance.lwho 1 Is

r to 'rspehd?tt ie^nterlm$FlorV

by some of these construction jobs.
It does not tell of detours over very
uncomfortable if not unsafe roads
which in some instances haye been
compelled, when it has been shown
again and again that contractors can
build roads of any sort .without in-
conveniencing the public by any-
thing except delay. Travelers expect
that. They, will put up with it for
the sake of better Highways. But
the sooner the state of Connectlcu't
comes to the realization that it must
let contracts with the proviso that
there. are- to, be no detours.the bet-
ter.—Ansonla Sentinel. . ™ ,

New/Haven. 'Bert.'as.he-wasknown
to many Watertown people was.a'
former ,-Watertown president': having
been ? employed": by7{H~M;f EL;.:Brahen

^ ' ' ' l K ^ ' ^ : t o V r j [

was a very popular, young m a n w l
iii town and his many frlendVwere
grieved to hear of his death.

presented with a lovely rountaln pen
and pencil set by her friends.

JUDGE HINMAN'8 DECISION

Annual Meeting '
ofGirls' Clubs

Seven members represented the
local club at the annual meeting of
the Connecticut League of Girl's
Clubs which was held at the Hotel
Garde, New Haven, Saturday and
Sunday. ' ,

Saturday it was announced by
Miss Mae Howard of Meriden. chair-
man of the biennial convention com
mlttee that the next convention
will not be held at one of the wo-
men's colleges in June but will very
likely be held In Washington, D. C ,

lin April. This announcement met
with unanimous approval. It was
voted at the state league meeting
that the Connecticut league approv-
ed of the national league's selection
of a place for the coming convention:
It-is probable that the convention
will be held about April 18 and will
last three or four days, combining
two short business meetings and
numerous Bight seeing trips. It
was voted to combine the Fall di-
rectorate of the state league and the
Fall convention begnning in 1926.

The officers of the past year were
reelected as follows: President, Miss
Ellen Sullivan of New Haven; vice-
president, Miss May Howard of
Meriden; secretary, Mrs. Harriett
Ingalls of Danlelson; and treasurer,
Mrs. Roberts of Derby. Mrs. Phil-
lips of Waterville and Mrs. John
Bassett of Watertown were reelect-
ed members of the national board.

Dispatches from Litchfleld indicate
that the Macri trial has established
a precedent which Is to be regarded
as wholesome in the light of recent
criminal procedure in other jurisdis-
tlons. Judge Hinman, who is hear-
ing the .case, and who is soon to be-
come a member of the supreme
court of the state, appears from the
accounts of the trial to have exhib-
ited a deep concern for the rights
of an individual accused.

Judge Hinman's action was taken
in the exclusion of confessions which
the Macri woman made to New Ha-
ven authorities regarding the killing
of the man she believed to be the
father of her child. His words, are
worthy of careful attention:

"It is not enough merely that a
person answers questions intelligent-
ly. She must understand that there
is no obligation to answer and the
consequences of the answers. Neith-
er of these elements satisfactorily
appears here. The defendent was
in the custody of officers of the law
and under such sense of restraint
and compulsion as naturally arises
from such a situation.

"Her age given by her at the
time as eighteen, was at most such
as calls for the intervention or ad-
vice of a guardian ad lltem in any
legal proceedings.

"I repeat that I am not called
upon to decide and do-not say that
the Investigations were improper
for their immediate purpose, but
they do not square with my ideas
as to the standards established by
our laws as to statements so obtain-
ed that they may justly and fairly
be used as substantive evidence
against the maker of them upon her
trial."

As a result of this decision the
state lost its star witness, Coroner
Mix, Who took four statements from
Miss Macri. Police Chief Smith and
several detectives also went back
to New Haven, unable to repeat
what the accused was alleged to
have said to them.

Those who remember the Leopold-
Loeb trial will recall the arrest and
torture of the school master whom
the police first accused of the mur-
der of the Franks child. He was
held In custody and subjected to all
the brutality of the third degree in
an effort to wring a confession
from him. The wickedness and fu-
tility of the effort .was demonstrated
only when the arrest and confession
of Leopold and Loeb revealed the
schoolmaster's innocence.

Of course, there is no similarity
between the police procedure in the
Chicago case and that Involved in
the Macri case. The point merely
Is that the Chicago Incident was
more or less- characteristic of police
methods and Illustrates the unrelia-
bility of police confessions when
offered in evidence. It is a sharp
relief to find a court leaning back-
wards to protect the right of an
accused, if not against the. use. of
actual violence, at least against an
absence of complete fairness in'the
safeguarding of all her rights. The
administration of justice Js ad-
vanced and , strengthened by,
ah' attitude.—Hartford Times.

such

OFFICERS ELECTED

'}• At: the "second.r.;,annual.4 business
6teeting->f:the .PucksWre.^commun-

C E. Wells; treasurer.
Stockshlre; secretary. Miss Ellia-

COMMITTEE APPOINTED.

A group of young people, mem-
bers of the Congregational church
parish met Tuesday evening in the
chapel at 7 o'clock. An appetising
supper was served by a committee
wheh included Mrs. L. C. Strubell,
chairman; , Mrs. John Rowe, Mrs.
John Bassett, Mrs. Garfleld Weld,
Mrs. N. B. Hobart, John Bassett,
Wilfred Bryan and John Rowe.

After the supper plans were pre-
sented to the young people for their
approval. A committee which In-
cluded Alice Logue, Eleanor Beach,
Robert Cook, Clinton Bfclntyre and
Joseph'Bryan was appointed to com-
mittee of arrangements fpr the or-
ganization of the young people's so-
ciety, and to present a list of officers
to be voted upon at the next meet-
Ing which will be held In the chapel
Sunday evening at 6:30 o'clock. Fol-
lowing the business meeting, a so-
cial hour was enjoyed.

OakvOle Store
Destroyed by Fire

One of the worst fires evep to vist *
Oakville occured on Sunday after-
noon at 5:30 o'clock when fire was
discovered In the basement of the
Oakville Drug Store operated by W.
Harry Byrne. •
. When the fire was discovered In
the basement of the building it had
gained considerable headway and as
the electric service went out at
about the time of discovery, the dis-
coverers of the fire were unable to
attempt to check it. An alarm was
turned in for the Watertown De-
partment and also for the Water-
bury company, the Watertown
trucks making the record run to~
the fire in nine mlntftes. For a time
It seemed that the entire block,
community building and other ad-
jacent buildings would also be de-
stroyed by the blare. By hard work
on the part of the firemen present
the blaze was tbnflned to the Drug
store although some damages-was
done to the Economy Store and
Post Office who also occupied the
same building.

The fire was caused by defective
wiring as the origin of the fire was
traced to a spot directly where the
fuse boxes were se t Ths fact also
was substantiated by the electric
current going off shortly after smoke
was discovered' coming from 'the
basement

The drug store, and all its con-
tents were totally destroyed by fire
and water. The loss which proved
to be unusually heavy owing to the
season of the year is partially cov-
ered by insurance..

THE PRESIDENT'8 ADDRE88

For a president who has so little
platform, presence and .oratorical
ability, Mr. Coolldge has come to
have a great vogue as a public
speaker. T<bat is due in part to his
exalted office and in part to the fact
that while unprepossing when . seen
in personal delivery he is peculiarly
effective over the radio. Thus he
presents an even more favorable
appearance to the millions who hear
and do not see than to the compara-
tive few. to whom he is visible as
well as audible. In greater measure,
however, Mr. Coolidge has gained the
ear of the- public because he is cer-
tain in his addresses to have some-
thing to say, whether discussing the
history and development; of the
country, a pressing public problem
or the policy: of government in gen-
eral.

His address to the state chamber
of commerce in New York last night
was. quite as felicitous as any that he
has delivered. It was mainly a dis-
cussion of the relation of business,
and government which the president
began by pointing to the fact that
the commercial prestige of many
foreign capitals in the past rested
upon the fact that they were politi-
cal capitals and* ruled their hinter-
lands by force. Here business and
government have been kept entirely
separate, the president argued, with
such beneficial results as the country
has enjoyed.

It Is true that when the govern-
ment comes under the reign of busi-
ness oligarchy results and that when
the government goes into business
it results in extravagance, inefficien-
cy and monopoly. Both statements
have been illustrated times enough
in the world's history to make them
axiomatic. Possbly it might be ob-
jected that the president is some-
what over-optimistic in his view' of
the aloofness of business from influ-
nclng the trend of government. Busi-

ness has grown quite as great as.lt
was in the days when Colonel Roose-
velt wellded the big'stick. It is par-
ticipating in public affairs anTT seek-
ing-privileges In muchpthe same

"_ (Continued' on Page "Four) '

. PIE WITHOUT CHEE8E
, ~ . - • . • • •

We hold no brief for the ancient
wheeze that eating pie without
cheese la like a kiss without a
squeeze. As we are from New Eng-
land stock such fallacy gives us a
shock. Some say that cheese helps
pie digest—we ne'er felt pie beneath
our vest. Like many another bum-
ble sinner we like our pie for break-
fast, lunch and dinner. Cheese Is
ail right in Its friendly .wiLy but not,
oh, not three times a day! Pie self-
sufficient and supreme will'cure
most any ill, we deem; falling ar-
ches, house-maid's knee, rheuma-
tism, pleurisy, colic, dandruff, hang-
nails, sty are all relieved by eating
pie. So Woman, if in our hours of
ease you'd seek our hunger to ap-
pease, don't bother to include the
cheese, but every meal until we die
be sure to have some kind of PIE.

ROXBURY
Dr. Spencer and family from An-

sonla were over Sunday guests of
Mrs. Mary. Burns.
' Mrs. W. A. Miner gave a very
enjoyable school exercise in her
.school room, November 12. It con-
sisted of speaking, singing and dia-
logue, after which were served
cocoa, sandwiches and cake. About
forty were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Branson left
last Wednesday for Bridgeport and
on Thursday started ' for Orange
City, Florida, where they will spend
the winter

Catherine, only daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Picket, was united
in marriage to Bernard Sloane in
St. Patrick's church, November 16.
A wedding breakfast was served at
the home of the bride's parents.
They will make their home in New
Rochelle, N. Y..

beth Logue; social committee, Mrs.
Ernest^: Richmond," Mnfc;! Daniel
Logue;"committee for a muiierMrsi

THANK8GIVINQ
And thou shalt keep the feast of

weeks unto the Lord thy God with,
a tribute of a freewill offering, of
thine hand, which thou shalt give
unto the Lord thy God, according as
the Lord thy God hath blessed thee.

And thou shalt rejoice before the
Lord thy God, tbou, and toy son, and
thy daughter, and thy manservant,
and thy maidservant, and the Levite
that is within thy. gates, and the
stranger, and the fatherless, and the
widow, that are among you. In the
place which the Lord thy. God has
chosen to place his name there.

And thou shalt remember .that thon
wast a bondman in Egypt; and thou
shalt observe and do these statutes.

Thou shalt observe.the feast of
tabernacles seven days, after that
thou hast gathered in thy corn and
thy wine. ...

And thou shalt rejoice in thy feast,
thou, and thy son, and thy daughter,
and thy manservant, and.thy mfid^ •
servant, and the Leylte, the stranger,
and the .fatherless, and theswidsjr, -'
that, are within thy gate. "V;';;-'It;,'-

Seven days sbalt thba-keep ¥ j sol-;
emn feast^ unto the ̂  Lord tty^GoiL
In the place;whlchZthectirdiShalli
choose;,'because^ the; li>rds''(
shall: BlesB^thee^in'' alff t h y j
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imrogr FORM
Long S to r ies* Big Events Told

to Brief Paragraphs for
: Quick Reading.

IATI0IAL CAPITAL SNAPSHOTS

Weanlnoe of Interest Prom Wssrlno-
ton—Late Happenings In the
Realm of Sports—Foreign and

Domestle Occurrences.

WASHINGTON

Bale of surplus land In the military
reservation at Key West, Fla., to help
provide additional housing for the
army is advocated by Assistant Sec-
retary of War MacNider.

Members of the Roumanian debt
mission to the United States are ex-
pected to submit a definite proposal
for funding Roumanla's $48,000,000
war debt to this country when they
confer with treasury officials.

Revocation ot all basic permits for
the handling ot alcohol has been or-
dered by Secretary Mellon to become
effective December 3L Lawyers rep-
resenting druggists predict that in-
junctions will be sought.

Resolutions directing the house na-
val affairs committee to open up the
whole submarine question, with the
possibility of abolishing them out-
rigm, are to be presented to Congress
by Representative Fred A. Britten ot
Illinois. •

Senator Reed Smoot, of Utah, an-
nounces that he will oppose the world
court with the Hardlng-Coolldge res- j ducks on the meadows with Whitey

in the stale and filled with
cased tobacco, was destroyed by Ore
at gn'rttftw. fv»"" The ^"—»g» Is
estimated at fUHMO. tobacco men
from Connecticut ana New York sal-

^a^aV^MBj^&^^fc^aw^k^b^^^^A^9J^k^k^h^^^KaEHSSSttHMfidASKwK5Up0£9SCCCCi£tttt&v3flB

. X resolution proposing that the gov-
ernment vail to- each public
parochial school the daily Congres-
sional record of proceedings hi Con-
gress will be introduced at the next
session by Representative Howard.
Democrat of Nebraska.

Fire, which was brought under con-
trol, destroyed property on the river
front estimated between $2,500,000 and
$4,000,000. and Imperiled a large por-
tion of the wholesale district of New
Orleans. Dock facilities were destroy-
ed, together with a vast quantity ot
merchandise and a number of freight
cars.

Daniel Genese, convicted of the
murder on December 18 last of State
Trooper Robert E. Coyie, was sen-
tenced by Supreme Court Justice
Charles W. Parker at SomervWe to
die In : the electric chair during the
week of December 14.

Another slight earth tremor visited
Hartford similar to the one a few days
ago. The "baby" quake lasted but a
few seconds. The buildings shook for
a moment but so far as could be
learned there was no damage.

SPORTING

Twenty-four varsity letters, the
largest number hi recent years, were
awarded to members ot Amhersfi
championship Little Three football
eleven at a student council meeting
there. This total doubles that ot last
year, when sixteen, were awarded.

Leon Goose Goslin, whose home-run
hitting In the last two world series
earned him national fame, was wound-
ed at Salem, N. J., when hunting

ervatlona, and will insist on more
sweeping reservations If he supports
It.

Denial Is made by the State Depart-
ment of a new move on the part of
France to reopen debt negotiations
with the United States.

The farmer is In as much danger of
being swindled by fake co-operative
associations as by selfish speculators.
Senator Shlpstead declared.

WORLD'8 BU8INESS.

Securities
new corpo-

ration,, known as the Utility Shares
Corporation, to which It has trans-
ferred assets to the value of $1,-
440,000.

The consolidated statement of con-
dition of the Federal Resrve banlc3
on November 18, made public by the
Federal Reserve Board, shows an,in-
crease of $3,600,000 in bills and se-
curities and ot $14,600,000 In cash
reserves, together with a decline of
$3,200,000 In Federal reserve note cir-
culation.

Italy will obtain a long term stabili-
sation loan of $100,000,000 from an
American syndicate, including J. P.
Morgan and Company, it was an-
nounced at the Morgan pfflces.

Huge transfers of money and securi-
ties now being made from France to
Switzerland In fear of a capital levy
in France caused many In Wall Street
to seek a parallel between the present
operations and those that took place
in Germany at the time of the col-

elapse of the old German mark.
The net cash balance in the United

States Treasury as of November 13
was $168,360,641.

The time for the exchange of the
Fair Department Store stock for
Kresge Department Stores stock has
been extended to November 21.

Daniel Wlllard, president ot the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, told
stockholders at their annual meeting
that the business situation was good
and the outlook encouraging.

GENERAL

Witt another baseball player. The
barrel of Goslin's shotgun burst nine
Inches from the sight, lacerating the
player's left Hand. The powder did
not reach his eyes.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Murray Hulbert,
New York attorney, was re-elected to
the presidency of the Amateur Ath-
letic Union in convention here. Fred-
erick W. Rubien, of New York, again
becomes the secretary-treasurer. The
next convention goes to Baltimore.

Princeton, N. J.—Only one change
appears oh the 1926 schedule for the
Princeton football team as ratified.
Lehlgh has taken the place of Col-
gate. A Princeton-Cornell series is
announced to begin in 1927, with a
game In Palmer stadium. The teams
wil play in New York in 1928 and in
Ithaca in 1929.

The national Indoor track and field
meet will be held at Chicago In Feb-
ruary, the A. A. U. decided at its
convention In Pittsburgh.

\ President Ban Johnson of the
! American League declared that start-
j Ing with next fall the most valuable
; player award would not be announced
| until after the world series.
{ Tennis clubb of the United States
\ Lawn Tennis Association are playing
i an active part In the attempt to abol-
! lsh the tax on club dues, which Is be-
ing advocated on behalf of all ath-
letic activities in the hearings on the
new revenue bill before the Wals and
Means Committee.

Dartmouth will engage In no post-
season football games, according to

. Jesse Hawley, coach of the Big Greed
team, although offers have been re-
ceived from all parts of the country,

( including the Pacific Coast

| FOREIGN

. Retroactive tax reduction, In addi-
tion to cuts in future federal levies, is
provided.by the revenue bill now In
preparation by the House Ways and
Means Committee.

The Austrian Government has nego-
tiated an American loan of $2,000,000,
to run for twenty-five years at 91-6
per cent Interest. The loan will be
used by hydro-electric development.

Plans to have the historic Liberty
Bell rung for the first time over the
radio from Independence Hall at mid-
night December 31 to usher in the new
year were announced by Mayor Ken-
drick ot Philadelphia.

Nineteen vessels were sold by the
Shipping Board in individual sales to
different companies for a total of
$1,599,000.

The home of Mrs. Helen Gould
Shepard, New York, Is guarded night-
ly by a special policeman who has
been recognized by other Russian ref-
ugees as Colonel Martynoff, once of
the Czar's army.

Official disclosure has Just been
made of the holdup near Moscow of
Premier Lenin on Christmas eve six
years ago. His automobile, pistol and
money were taken. Five robbers
were executed. '

At the suggestion of Lincoln C. An-
drews, dry czar, a nominal tax on
near beer Is to be written Into
new tax bill to provide salaries for
Inspectors to' be sent into the brew-
eries. - The house ways and' means
committee has approved, the tax.

American florists, asserting that
they have invested thousands of dol-
lars in new, plantings of /narcissus
buios since the announcement of me
embargo on imported bulbs, have
served notice that they are prepared
to oppose ull enforu" to""revoke toe
•mbargo.

The fall of Medina, "The Prophet's
city,". In Hedjaz, before the attacks
or the Wahabl tribesmen, is immi-
nent, according to advices from
authentic sources there.

Count Alexander Skrzynsky, who
was Foreign Minister in the Cabinet
of Stanislas Grabskl, which resigned
last week, has accepted the task of
forming a business Cabinet.

The Province of Lower Austria
' closed for a loan of $2,000,000 with
P. J. Llsman & Co. of New York. The
loan will be at 87 and 7% per cent

| Seizure of more, than 15,010 pounds
of opium reported by the British gov-
ernment to the league of nations indi-
cates that the drug traffic in the Far
East has greatly Increased since the

. recent anti-opium conference.
' Tha Mexican foreign office maintains
silence about the contents ot a note
submitted by American Ambassador
James R. Sheffield, believed to contain
the American position In regard to
Mexico's recent agrarian legislation.

' Captain Sweeney and the American
aviators who volunteered to fight the

• Riffs, have embarked at Casablanca
i for Marseilles.
! The Daily Mall, London, says that
a canvass of Parliamentary opinion
shows a clear majority In favor of
the abolition of submarines as a na-

. val weapon.
j Twenty-two' French battalions—
about 25,000 men—will be repatriated
from Morocco before December 16.
These are the troops which have

, borne the brunt of the fighting
I against the Rlfflans along the Ouercha
River all summer.

Paris creations are now being sold
by Prince and Princess Yousoupoff.

the who have a dressmaking shop here.
Europe's plans for a disarmament

conference are understood In London
to have been laid before President
Coolidge in recent visit to White'
House by Sir Esme Howard, British
ambassador • . ; , " ' . ' \ ."'"
•' Employees of the League of Nations
get $5,000 , of the . $25,000 Woodrow.
Wilson Peace Foundation award won-
last'year by7Lord;RobertvC«ciL ;it Is
planned to Improve!' tennis and golfing
facilities and develop the employees'
library with the money.

1—Town of Linn Creek, Mo., which will be moved to a nearby hill to make room for the Osage electric power
reservoir. 2—Postmaster General New Inspecting new armored mall track adopted by Post Office department
8—Bishop W. T. Manning of New York laying the foundation stone for the nave of the Cathedral of S t John tbe
Divine.

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Features of Tax Reduction
Bill a* Completed by the >

House Committee.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD

THE house ways and means commit-
tee last week completed Its draft of

the tax reduction measure which will
be put.forward by the administration
in the next session of congress, and
as It will have the support of tbe con-
servative Democrats Its passage Is vir-
tually assured. Aggregate reductions
of Income and other taxes are esti-
mated at $308,372,709. There will be
no decrease in surtaxes on Incomes
between $10,000 and $45,000 because
It was found such decrease would're-
sult In too great loss of revenue; but
those Incomes get the benefit of In-
creased exemptions and decreases in
the normal rates. Accepting the ad-
vice of the treasury experts, the com-
mittee rescinded Its previous action
extending the $400 exemption for each
child below eighteen ..years of age so
as to Include those up to twenty-one
years when still In school. Adminis-
trative difficulties made Ibis extension
undesirable.

In the measure adopted the surtax
schedule starts at one per .cent upon
net Incomes In excess of $10,000 nnd
not In excess of $14,000, as provided
In the present law, One per cent, is
added, as in the present law, for each
additional $2,000 up to $30,000. A ten
per cent rate is reached, as at present,
on the amount of net Income In ex-
cess of $80,000 and not In excess of
$34,000. Eleven per cent applies be-
tween $34,000 and $86,000, 12 per cent
between $30,000 and $38,000, and 13
per cent between $38,000 and $42,000.
The existing act lias a rate of 14 per
cent between $42,000 and. $44,000, but
the new schedule extends the 14 per
cent rate up to $46,000.

Under the new schedule there Is n
surtax of 15 per cent between $46,000
and $50,000, 16 per cent between .$S0,-
000- and $60,000. 17 per cent between
$00,000 and $70,000, 18 per cent be-
tween $70,000 and $80,000. 19 per cent
between $80,000 and $100,000, and 20
per Cent on that portion of' net In-
come In excess of $100,000. The 40
per cent maximum of the present law
applies above $500,000, while the 20
per cent rate of the present law Is
reached at $50,000.

With every disposition to be liberal,
the committee still found It wise to
reject a number of proposals that
would be likely to cut down too far
the government's revenue. Among;
these was an amendment under which
small corporations and partnerships
might have the option of filing returns
as corporations or partnerships, thus
electing whether to be taxed at a flat

% per cent or to be subject to sur-
taxes. Another was the elimination
of the present 12% per cent limitation
on taxes and deductions for capital
gains and losses. A 10 per cent tax
on pistols and revolvers was retained.

The estimated loss of $308,372,109
In revenue Is distributed as follows:

Income taxes $193,574,546
Gift tax 1,000,000
Cigars and tobacco... 12.000,000
Alcohol 4.000,000
Excise taxes . . . . * . . . . 84.367.163
Occunational taxes. . . 11.431,000
Stamp taxes 2,000,000
In considering proposals for the re-

organization of the board of tax /ap-
peals the committee tentatively ap-
proved a permanent board of 16 mem,
bers with either long terms or life
tenures, subject to removal for malfea-
sance in office; an Increase In salary
from $7,000 to $9,000, a prohibition
against practice before the board at
any time by members who are removed
and a bun against practice within
four years Dy members resigning. w

«OL. WILLIAM MITCHELL started
' but to make good on his promise

to sustain his. many, charges againirt
the air service,,and his witnesses^ one
after - another.' confirmed his; accusav
tjons of ; maladmlnlBtratlon; by. 'the
army and navy officials.f".The- law jpfl-
eer of the trial' hoard. Col Blonton
Wlnshlp. gave him a free rein. MnJ.
C v l Spalx. chief of the tuctlcal unit

of the training division of the air ser-
vice, gave various Instances of alleged
mismanagement by the War depart-
ment and declared he believed the de-
velopment of aviation was being re-
tarded by the department's attitude.
Asked bis opinion of the knowledge
of the general staff in aviation, he re-
plied:

"It is thfc knowledge of men-who
have not been trained In aviation.
With the exception of Maj. M. F. Har-
mon and MuJ. G. C. Brandt, no officers
of the general staff have had the air
service training that comes of having
been In command of tactical units."

Copt Robert Oldys, who has super-
vision of defense projects in the Over-
seas possessions, said his recommen-
dations in many instances had not
been followed and he was not given
sufficient equipment or personnel to
carry oat the plans that were ap-
proved.

To support Mitchell's accusation thnt
high ranking officers halt made false
and misleading .statements to boards
jf Investigation, General Fries, head
of the chemical warfare service, was
called. His testimony WHS contradic-
tory to the statement nnile by General
Drum, assistant chief of staff, that It
would take 3,439,000 pounds of mus-
tard, gas to render the District of Co-
lumbia unoccuplable and that 2.000
planes would be needed to-carry the
gas. General Fries said tbe job could
be done with 900 planes each carrying
a 1,000-pound gas bomb.

Oh Thursday five officers of long ex-
perience in the air service told the
court of deaths, delays and damages
which they attributed to the short-
comings of the department, of neg-
lected training and recommendations
Ignored; and on following days - the
testimony along this line was piled
up by the defense.

Mrs. Lansdowne's charges that naval
officials attempted to dictate her testi-
mony before the navul court Inquiry,
on the destruction of the Shennndoah
were repeated by her at the Mitchell
trial, and are to be thoroughly Investi-
gated by the Navy department Mrs.
Lansdowne asserts that Capt Paul Fo-
ley, Judge advocate of the naval court,
called at her home and questioned her,
and that inter she was given a letter
purporting to come from Foley, con-
tulnlng a statement for her to use In
testifying before the court.

FORCED to a showdown by the de-
mands of the council of ambassa-

dors On the subject of disarmament,
tbe German government has. yielded
on all points, and as a result It Is ex-
pected that the evacuation of the Co-
logne area will begin on December 1.
Little or nothing of Germany's mili-
tary glory will remain. Here are the
main,changes to be made by Berlin:

General von Seeckt, commander of
the reichswehr, Is to be replaced by a
civilian holding a political office, and
the corps commanders will be respon-
sible' to h|m. The general staff will
be liquidated. The security police will
be recruited on a basis of life-long ser-
vice and all military titles In It will
be abolished. The big guns yet re-
maining In tbe fortress of Koenlgsberg
will be destroyed. The German gov-
ernment undertakes to prevent mili-
tary training of the German youth.

These concessions by the govern-
ment. It Is predicted, will make Impos-
sible the ratification of the Locarno
pacts before December 1. Consequent-
ly it is likely the treuties will- be
signed by Chancellor Luther nnd For-
eign Minister Streseniann under spe-
cial authorization of President von
Hindenburg, based on an article of
the constitution. .

KING TUTANKHAMEN, who had
lain undisturbed In his tomb at

Lnxor, Egypt, since .1348 B. C, was
lifted from his coffin Thursday by
Howard Curter and propped up
against a wall. There the scientists
of the expedition, submitted the
mummy to an X-ray examination, and
they hope to determine thus whether
the pharaoh died of tuberculosis, as
some Egyptologists think, or was mur-
dered, as Mr. Carter suspects. Tut's
Internal organs, which were found in
jars, will be. analyzed for'. possible
traces of. poison. Mr. Carter has a
theory that the king was slain by Gen-
eral Horemheb, ; who usurped the
throne. - T h e : mummj was Jncased in
threeigplden inner coffins j which; are
•aid to be wonderfully decorated Car-
ter's operations are surrounded with
extraordinary secrecy.

N EWS from China was exciting last
week—if you can get excited over

news from China. For several weeks
the forces In opposition to Marshal
Chang Tso-Itn, tbe Manchurlan, had
been gathering strength, and finally
they drove him and bis troops north-
ward and threatened to cut off his re-
treat Gen. Feng Yu-halang assumed
full control at Peking, where the gov-
ernment •fficlals were virtual pris-
oners, and on Thursday word came via
Hawaii indicating that martial' law
had beep proclaimed and that Presi-
dent Tuan Cbl-jui had resigned. Mem-
bers of the cabinet and other officials
who supported Chang already had
thrown up their Jobs and fled. Gen.
Sun Chuan-Fang, governor of Chek-
lang, It Is said, Is planning to attack
Manchuria with troops that are being
embarked at Shanghai and Halchow.

MUSSOLINI emerges stronger than
ever from the rumpus caused by

the recent plot to assassinate him.
The plan, according to official Investi-
gators, was first to kill the premier
and then to overthrow the government
by an armed revolt The - chief con-
spirators, presumably, are under ar-
rest and will be punished, but the dic-
tator, wisely restrained his Fascist
hosts from exacting promiscuous ven-
geance. Socialist organizations are
being suppressed.

Another ruler, King Ferdinand of
Rumania, escaped assassination which
was plotted by Communists.

• D EFUNDING of Italy's debt to the
**• United States was concluded on
generous terms to the debtor. It Is
unnecessary to give the details of the
settlement In the words of the Amer-
ican debt commission: "Under this ar-
rangement the total annual payments
begin at $5,000,000 and reach $80,000,-
000 In the last year, For an original
debt of $1,648,000,000 tiie United
States will receive during the period
of the agreement (62 years) a total of
$2,407,000,000.

SECRETARY OF C O M M E R C E
HOOVER, acting on the advice of

the fourth national, radio Conference
In Washington, announces that no ad-
ditional licenses for operation of
broadcasting stations will be. Issued
until the present congested condition
of the air la cleared up. The confer-
ence fuvored limiting the number
of stations and restricting broadcast-
Ing on a basis of service to listeners.
It voted that direct advertising should
be eliminated. Most Important of the
actions of the conference was the
adoption of r legislative program
which will be presented to congress.
The principles of this program are:

The administration of radio shall be
vested in the secretary of commerce

Free speech shall be upheld.
While broadcasting stations shall

not be regarded a s public utilities, per-
mits to go on the air shall be Issued
only to those who will render a benefit
to the public

The President shall have power to
commandeer stations in period of war.

No monopoly In radio communica-
tion shall be permitted.

Appeal from decisions of the secre-
tary of commerce may be matle to ap-
propriate courts,

Tbe secretary shall have power to
classify all stations, fix and assign
call letters, wave length, power, loca-
tion, time of operation, character of
emission and duration of license.

Permits for the construction of.
broadcasting stations must be secured
before construction.

Stations must respect distress sig-
nals. \

The secretary shall have power of
revocation of licenses for failure to
comply with the law, regulations of
the department or terms of the li-
cense.

Existing' stations will be given a
reasonable length of time to comply
with the terms of the new legislation
when enacted.

Rebroadcastlng shall be prohibited
without the consent of the originating
station; • .

, Licenses "will be granted tor a period
of five years, renewable .'for like pe-
riods.

Call letters represent ,a piupealj
right during the life of a license and',
thej secretary shall; not change ;',waye-.
lengUi^wer, time,« ope
character of emlMlon without the con-
sent of the licensee, nnleas public nr
cess'ty demands «uch changes.

HA

BY TOT One the Matsonla had
docked at Honolulu, both Harry

Stiles and Dick Sherman had fallen
violently Is love with Valerie King,
whose tether was taking up residence
la the Islands.

They shared another bond than .love
of the same girl. That was their In-
terest In Jiu-jitsu, which eacn bad
taken op under Jap Instructors whose
respective merits they were wont to
argue with considerable feeling.

Valerie, amused, would ait listening
to them,

Harry was not the newcomer to the
islands that Dick and Valerie were.
Born' In Hilo, he had grown up In the
midst of all the Hawaiian tradition!.

.Therefore, when be called one early
evening to drive Valerie along the
coral-powdered road to, the Outrig-
gers' dub for a dance, be waa heartily
welcomed by tbe girt whom he found
engaged in distressful conversation
with Maanu, her native servant

Maanu's youngster. It seemed, had
gone with the aunt of his cousin to tbe
plantation of pines. Had run away.
Had fallen asleep under the devil-tree.
Was all but dead, Auwel

Harry shrugged his shoulders. "Kid
will be all right You've seen the tree.
Valerie? Stands at tbe bend in tbe
Kapa road. Large, white, pear-shaped
blossoms. Gives out an odor that
makes you drowsy. The natives have
a tradition that men have died who
smelted the flowers, »but, personally, *
Td hardly credit that"

Valerie sent Maanu away and pres-
ently, aura enough, little brown Paukl
waa seen trotting along beside the
aunt of his cousin.

The ball at the Outriggers* club
lost nothing of Ita charm for having
blended with the blare of the Califor-
nlan Jazz band the beat of the surf
on the reefs of WalklkL The music,
tbe place, the presence of the girl he
loved went to Harry's head a bit and
when he surrendered her after several
fox trots to a young ensign from the
warship in Pearl Harbor, he went out-
side to smoke and to meditate.

When he came in, Valerie was not
to be seen. Nor, he noticed at once,
was Dick, who was stagglng It,

When he saw Dick come In from
the lanal, although he was alone,
something snapped In Harry. Stalk-
Ing over, he demanded. "Where 1«
Miss King?"

Dick smiled. "I don't' know that I
have to answer," he said.

Something drove Harry on. "The
devil you say I I—I tell you what
Pm sick of your Interference and your
confounded braggadocio. We'll settle
this matter of jlu-Jltsu as well as thl»
other matter. Where?. At the bend
In the Kapa road! Five o'clock to-
morrow afternoon."

Harry mentioned neither love nor
Jlu-Jltsu on the way home, with
Valerie. So taciturn was he, In fact,
that Valerie neglected to explain that
two of the three missed dances she
had spent in the dressing room wltn
a broken slipper strap.

Leaving Valerie, Harry went
straight to TochlgL

"Boy, I'm going to wrestle with Mr.
Sherman tomorrow and my Jlu-Jltsu
has got to beat his. Understand?
Ill stop at nothing to beat him. Un-
derstand? Nothing!"

The transaction which followed was
more or less private.

On the following afternoon, Valerie
waited In vain for either Harry or
Dick. When Maanu came in with a
hint of suppressed excitement, Val-
erie turned to her. "What Is It?"

Muanu opened wide her eyes.
"Didn't- the mistress know her men
were having a wonderful fight—"

"Fight? My men? Maanu, are you
crazy?"

Maanu shrugged and grinned.
"True. Under the very devil-sleep
tree! Yes, what a place!"

Valerie flung down the path to the
garage, fairly leaped Into her road-
ster and In a minute was tearing down
the Kapa road.

The devil-sleep tree! That would
be Harry's doing. A clever-enougb
trick. What an advantage a man who
knew of its baleful qualities would
have. His own nostrils protected—his
opponent gradually becoming stupl-
fled—

Yes. there they were, squarely un-
der the snowy, pendulous blossoms.
Dick was fighting as one in a dream.
Aimlessly. In a moment-

Valerie sprang to the ground.
"Dick!" she screamed. "You—you

scoundrel, Harry! You knew about
this tree even if Dick did not!" -

The men bad stopped and Dick,
dazed, was staring with stupid eyes.

Harry turned restlessly away. "It's
over." he said.
* "Perhaps," . said Valerie coldly.
T h i s one-sided contest Is over, but
for Dick and me—why, everything ,1s
Just beginning! You see, Dick asked
me some time ago to merry him, but
—well, I wasn't sure which one of
you—and last night I told him I'd-give
him my answer this evening. Instead
—he has it now!" She threw her
slender arm across his shoulders.

But Tochlgi, who knew much con-
cerning' other matters than Jlu-Jltsu
and who bad much Influence' with
Dick's Llko. only smiled when-the
devil-sleep tree was mentioned. .For
natives to take stock in It-was all
right; Butvwhen one , wanted .real
i i ^ . ^ h e r e ;'were~!'thin

coffee worth a dosen devil-trees.
Hadn't this affair proved that?
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Telcphoto PStUse or Fatal Train CoBsion

i

l'kture tnuumitted by telegraph, showing the wreck which occurred when a Cast Pennsylvania express crashed
two rear sleepers of a Wasblngton-New York train two miles from Monmouth Junction, N. J , during a
foe. At least nine persons were killed and more than thirty Injured. ' .

Tablet on kigersolTs New York Home Unveiled

a tablet to the memory of Robert G. InKenpll at his former home In Gramercy square. New
Ynrk city. Left to right: Former Senator Charles S. Thomas, Balnbrldge Colby, Mrs. Eva IngersOU Swasey,
«riiii(lduuKhter of Ingeraoll, and Dr. John Lovejoy Elliott. •

Old Indian Graves in Garden of Gods HEROINE OF A FIRE
Discovery of ancient Indian gravel

In the Garden of .the Gods near Colo-
rado Spring, Colo., has aroused a
great deal of Interest, and In order to
keep amateur excavators away the
old burial place Is now guarded. One
skeleton found Is declared that of an
Indian woman burled in a doubled-up
position. It has been sent to Denver
university for study. • . . .

What the French Did to Damascus Hiss June Bennett, telephone op
erator at the Standlsh Arms hotel In
Brooklyn, who Is being acclaimed as
the heroine of the lire which swept
the building recently. Miss Bennett
averted a panic by sticking to her
post and notifying each of the resi-
dents of the lire, assuring them there
was no great danger. The 800 guests
were taken out of the hotel in safety.

HARRY A SAMSON

KIP rtlieillng of the beautiful city of DaniHsriis by the French troops
i.ml*r loninuiiid of General Sarrall shocked the entire world and resulted In
the reiull or the general Two thousand persons are said to have been killed.
'IIIIH photograph shows the totally ruined appearance of the city after toe
siiiii ms

Harry Luff, sixteen years old, Is
known as the Samson of the East aide.
In New York dty. He is a consistent
vegetarian. Harry la shown
as iron tar Into pretsel snap*

The famous "Devil Dogs" celebrated their one hundred fiftieth anniversary hi Philadelphia where the
first United States marines were recruited. Photograph shows the unveiling of a bronze tablet on the Ton
tavern, where the first marines were recruited hi 1775. MaJ. Gen. John A. Lejeune, commandant of the marines,
can be seen on the platform.

Tablets of 3,400 Years Ago Brought to America

n

I
i
i

One thousand d a y tablets, Including many letters written upon unbaked clay some 8,400 years ago and;
neatly addressed to various individuals who inhabited the vlcluity of Klrkuk, Iraq, at that time, have been
delivered to the University of Pennsylvania by Dr. Edward Chlera, assistant professor of Assyrlology. Tbe
day tablets will reveal. It is believed, the complete life history of an ancient people of whom historians know
virtually nothing. The illustration shows one1 ot tbe excavations at Klrkuk, a specimen of the tablets and a
portrait of Doctor Cblera.

NANCY IS l i e War Secretary Davis and Family
^!

Nancy Miller (Ga-que-tah), an In
dlan who Is sometimes called Nancy
Black Squirrel, Is said to be one hun-
dred sixteen years old. She was born
on the site of Buffalo, N. Y., on the
Buffalo Creek reservation. April 20,
1800. She moved from there to the
Tonawanda reservation in 1822, where
she has since resided. Shells in good
health and has always used tobacco.
She is believed to be the oldest woman
- Mew York state.'

fnf cresting? Information
It was a hot day. and tbe traffic po-

liceman was having a busy time. In
the midst of it he saw an old lady
looking across at him, so he held up a
bus, four cars and a motor cycle or
two, and two loaded trucks.

The woman sidled up to him and the
officer bent his head to hear her re-
quest.

"It's all right," she said. "I only
thought you'd like to know that the
number on your collar is the number
of my favorite hymn."

Too Hot
There are rumors abroad concem|

Ing you." , . S
"Never mind, so long w tbey stay

abcoad."—London

The new secretary of war, Dwight F. Davis, photographed with his
shortly after being sworn in by Chief Justice William Howard Taft
United States Supreme court Left to right: Helen Davis, Secretary
Mrs. Dwlght F. Davis and Alice Davis.

family,
of the
Davis,

Proving India Has Film Beauties

1 • ^

Here are pictured Ovt of the mm actresses of IndU who
n « alttodlaproduetioiii made under the
with an exceptional cast of nsUvs talent The
la India, wipe sttowersd with
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|es but by property owners, for ev-
ery fire loss Is collected In Insur-
ance rates. * •

If American people would only re-

would mean a great savins in insur-
ance premium*.

"WHEN THE HARVEST 18 OATH
ERED

So much has been said and writ-
ten concerning Thanksgiving, oar
very own American holiday, that
there is little tt anything new that
can be added. How many of us in
these times appreciate the signifi-
cance of the day or catch its real
meaning? How many of us enter
Into the spirit of the day? Do we
count our blessings and compare
them with the burdens and accept
both with emotions of pride and
gratitude? Instead' of a day of
Thanksgiving, the last Thursday
has become to altogether too many
people simply another holiday.. A
part of this day. at least, ought to
be a holy day. And all people every-
where should lift their hearts and
voices in prayer and praise. Now,
if ever, is the time to recall that
little band of God-fearing men and
women back in the spring of 1921.
As readers of American history so
well know, they planted their first
harvest, and through the long sum-
mer months prayed God that it
might germinate and bring forth
food, for their very lives depended
on the fruit fulness ot the stony New
England acres. When in October it
was found that their first harvest
was adequate, their joy took the
the form of the first Thankksgvlng.
It was the custom in those days to
be thankful for what in these days
•we take for granted and as our
right. I

America's needs are great and nu-|
merous, but on this another Thanks-
giving Day, It may be commonplace,}
but it surely is not out of place, to ,
remind our readers that one of the
great needs of America and Amer-
icans is a revival of the Pilgrim
faith and the Pilgrim spirit. This
will go a long way toward nsolving
the vital problems that confront us
today. If peace, contentment, com-
petence, abundance and joy are to
be ours as a country and as individ-
uals, we must get back to more sim-
pleJastes and to simpje living. Life
is measured, not by what we get,
but by what We give: let us give
thanks today and keep on giving;
for the harvest is gathered and the
storehouses are full. •• •

OUPesiioeiRUes
inHomorofC

Th» sacred rites with which the
annual festtral of Ceres was cele-
brated at B a w l s w e n called the

THE PRESIDENTS ADDRESS

(Continued From Page 1)

fashion. What has happened Is that
the public attitude has changed. We
do not at present excoriate business
either for its magnitude or its earn'
ings and the friendly attitude of the
government toward business, as com-
pared with former trust busting, is
viewed with popular complacency.

Talking to business men the presi-
dent naturally discussed what the
government has been doing with ref-'
erence to the problem which all
business men are seeking to solve for
themselves, namely, the Increase in
efficiency and the elimination <jf
waste. Under Secretary Hoover the
department of commerce has done
Important work in this respect. It
has brought about reduction in
styles and sites of various articles
and otherwise caused whole indus-
trial groups to get together on stand-
ardization plans and in working out
trade economies. It is a sound view
that increasing efficiency of Ameri-
can industry better enables it to
compete against lower production
costs abroad. k

Mr. Coofldge spoke to business
men and he addressed them in their
own language. He held up to them
also the mirror of world affairs by
demonstrating how important world
stabilization is to the prosperity of
American business. There was much
sound meat in the address. It dem-
onstrates that Mr. Coolidge Is not
merely a political official, but that
he has a thorough understanding of
business as well. That Is -why he
enjoys the confidence of business
men.—Hartford Times, Nov. 20th.

CITIZEN, WHAT OF YOUR
SCHOOL

Education is the whetstone upon
which we sharpen, intelligence—our
most valuable tool. We have . re-
remarkably rich natural resources.
We have a citizenry of uncommonly
good native Intelligence. That in-
telligence is engaged, in ' cutting
away the obstacles encountered in
producing from natural resources
goods of value to man and living to-
gether while we do it. The cutting
Qualities of the tool and the skill
with which it is wielded depend up-
on our schools.

These, obstacles (problems to be
solved) continually grow less com-
plex in relation to physical matters
and more complex in social matters.
Each problem solved in industry on
the side of tool and process lays
the basis- for a comparatively easy
solution of the problems. Each in-
dustrial change, however, creates
new problems of living, together
which cannot be solved so easily
because the consent of men to be-

1 have in a certain way must first be
secured.

To safeguard the danger that In-
dustrial progress will break down
social organization in bur democ-
racy, we need as never before, the
sharpened tool of trained intelli-
gence. Is your school the best pos-
sible school? Especially is it the
best possible school to -give training
In social organization and the duties
of citizenship? If not, it is because
you do not give it proper financial
support so that efficient teachers
may be employed or is it because
you have not helped to secure pro-
gress in curriculum adjustment and
plan of organization? Do you really
know what manner of man or wo-
man is the teacher of your child?
Do you really know what is being
taught your child? If you care in
the least what the form of social
organization of the United States
Is to become you will know what is
being taught in the school and how
it is being taught.

CORNERSTONE OF COMMERCE

The fire insurance business of
today represents the evolution of
nearly 260 years, and' during this
long .period ft has become closely
interwoven with the very fabric of
the industrial and social life of the
world; it is'the cornerstone of com-
merce. In its ramifications, it affects
directly and Indirectly every indi-
vidual, in the country. "It could not
be otherwise, in view of the fact
that outstanding fire insurance ap^

^prpximatesyhe/tremendo'usr'sumYof
>ibo,ooo,poo;oooiXi J/'V; •• \ £/£?'-• }<£.

-•The" announcement ii-thatI»fire in-
surance companies last year paid
losses amounting to $170,000,000 la

Air "Twister" Caused
Terror in England

The first tornado in England of
' which there is any definite mention
occurred nearly three centuries ugo
in Cheshire and.i,aneaslilre. Rotat-
ing or spiral storms, such as are
comparatively frequent In western
America, occur seldom in Europe.

The "twister" of 100- is. thus de-
scribed by u contemporary writer:
"There urose u great pillar of smoke,
In height like u steeple and judged
twenty yards broad, which, making
a must hideous noise, went along
the ground six or seven miles, level-
lug ull in the way. It threw down
fences und stone walls and carried
the stones a great distance from
their places, hut happening upon
moorish ground, not inhabited, it
did less hurt. ; •

The terrible noise that it made
so frightened the cuttle that they
run uwuy, and were thereby pre-
served. It pusBed over a cornfield
and laid It us low witb the ground
as If It had been broken by feet.

"It went through a wood and
turned up about a hundred trees by
the roots; coming into a field of
cocks of hay, reudy to-be carried in.
It swept till uwuy; and left u great
tree In the middle of the field, which
it had brought from some other
place. It overthrew a house or two,
but the people that were in them
received not much hurt, but the tim-
ber was carried away nobody knows
whither."—Exchange.

Cricket Held in High
Importance in China

In Shanghai the public parks, the
gardens und the trees of the cathe-
dral yard, in the center of the busi-
ness district, are the hunting
grounds of hundreds of Chinese
coolies nnd boys. The quarry Is the
green cricket. To the Chinese a
chirping cricket is a symbol of good
luck. And crickets swarm on all
the trees In the international settle-
ment, and their noise rises above
even that of the traillc. Boys climb
the trees, pick oft the crickets, put
them into small Imsketlike cases.
and then go through the streets sell-
ing them for a copper or two euch.
One cricket or more are to be found
In almost every native home, where
they chirp and trill all day and all
night. The noise of u cricket is to
a Chinese the height of musical ex-
cellence plus the added virtue of
good luck. If all the multifarious
noises of the noisy city of Shanghai
were boiled down .into one, the song
of the cricket would drown them.
No opera singer would capture half
the rapturous interest that the
cricket is getting from the Chinese
today.

What Am I?
I have scattered hreadcrusts, tin

cans," Sunday supplements,. pnper
plates, paper bags,' chicken bones
and fruit skins from the wilds of
Maine to the tip of Florida.

I have backed forest trees and
left campllres burning from the Cali-
fornia coast to the Atlantic sea-
board.

I have hooked apples from Xew
England orchards, walnuts from
the Wllltuiiftte valley and oranges
from our southern states.

I have rolled rocks Into the sap-
phire .depths of Crater lake and
thrown lin cans into gurgling brooks

.•-In every state in the"Union.
I have seen all, heard all, know

V all," and-In _iny" weak; way have de-
stroyed -nifich. ;,-' '"•"• - , - . : - ' - - - '

-u I > urn-HIP American tourist who
i'tbrough " careless 'andSihouglitless
;-acts -bring"dishonor.*to;responsible;;
• respectable1'aiiil onrpful fellow trav-
elers.—Old Colony Memorial.

Many traditions were afloat la
ancient times, says Chambers, aa t»
the origin of this festival. Of these,
the most generally accepted was ts>
the effect that Ceres, wandering
about the earth in search of Proser-
pine, her lost daughter, arrived at
Eleusls, where she rested on the fa-
mous "Sorrowing Stone" beside the
well of Cullirhours. In return for
some small act of kindness and in
order to commemorate her visit she
taught Trlptolemus the use of corn
und other cereals on the plains ot
Uharian, near the city, and insti-
tuted the mystic rites peculiarly
known as belonging to the goddess
of agriculture.

The festival which she inaugu-
rated consisted of two parts—the
greater and the lesser mysteries,
the less important feast serving as
but an Introduction or prelude to
the greater. The celebrutlon be-
gan on the fifteenth day of Broedro-
niion, but history finds no exact rec-
ord for the proceedings. That they
were most Important hi the mystic
life of the time is evident from the
prominence given to them.—B. H.
Tlngley, in Chicago Journal.

Many and Various Arm
"Graveyards** ot Boohs

When a bonk languishes, unread,
unlooked at and unasked for on the
shelves of a library, one phase of]
its life has passed and' It Is des-
tined soon to enter on a new one.
But what is the next stage in its
career? That, to the man hi the
street. Is one of the mysteries of
literature.

Most libraries have a sort of sanc-
tuary for unwanted books—a cham-
ber of the forgotten—where they
are kept for a time and then
disposed of. Sometimes they find
their way to second-hand book bar-
rows; sometimes they are repulped
to Bupply paper for other books
with nil the world before them.

Luckiest of all are those which
the London library decides to dis-
card. It was recently revealed that
they are sent out to the Seychelles
Islands, where one book Is as good
as another, und the date of a vol-
ume's publication lms no Influence
on Its chances of popularity.

Adventurous books, these, that go
. voyaging out to the Indian ocean.

But there In n price to pay for ad-
venture. Sootier or. Inter the ants
will get them, and whim these vora-
cious (levourera of literature are
done with them there will be
nothing left for ordinary raiders!—
London Mail. . . .

in rHayftti SaMbsf
To have • book; worth

ably more ***"» a
thrown at one's'head » an expe-

i rieace which a—I swt till toft* tot

The Skylark
The skylark In to me the most

wonderful bird in the world, be-,'
cause there is no sense hut just
rare beauty in bis way of singing.
Like some mnd spirit, some blithe
bird soul, lie Illes In ever widening
circles towards tlie heavens, sing-
Ing as be climbs higher and higher,
until you swear his very throat]
would burst. Then when He Is only
a flashing speck away up almost out
of sight, be dives like a graceful
monoplane, trilling his pure joy,
wild with life, mud with abandon In
the exotic nonsense of his feat. Sud-
denly he .checks his fantastic drop
and then, as softly as a leaf float-
Ing downward In a gentle' breeze,
he glides to earth—and his song is
epded.—Frnzler Hunt, in Hearst's
International Cosmopolitan.

. Monkeys as Pets
Monkeys are natives of warm clK

mates and cannot e"ndure the low
temperature, therefore they should
be provided with heated quarters, at
least during' the cold weather.
If the animal Is to be confined con-
tinually, the cage should not be less
than four feet In each.\dlmenslon.
The cage should be entirely tight
with only the front wired—thus
preventing, draughts, which ure
fatal to these animals. The. folio •
Ing is prescribed ns a diet: Vege-
tables^ raw or cooked; boiled rice,
ripe fruit—bananas, oranges', sweet
apples; stale bread, occasionally a
bit of well-cooked chicken, fresh
milk in which raw egg has been
added; water should be provided at
all •'times.—Washington Star.\

Menage of Gratitude
Counting up our mercies and our

everyday reasons for gratitude,
looking at the hundred little things
and large things, gentle words, lov-
ing smiles, flowers sent to cheer us,
children to greet us, old friends to
advise and middle-aged friends to
uphold us, good books to read, dear
songs to King, meetings in gladness,
even parting In hope for the better
life, we do not kno-v where to end
the list. The only thing to do Is
to live always in nn atmosphere
sweet nnd vital with thanksgiving.
—Margaret E. Songster.

Of Runian Origin
The balalaika is a RtiSRlnn mu-

sical Instrument. It originated with
the peasantry. When Peter the
Great heard it, he had it introduced
into the court. From his day until
the full of the empire a balalaika
orchestra was maintained at court.
The Instrument/ which is becoming
popular in the United States, has;

• a trinngiilur-fnml box. the hnck be-1
ing mandolin-shaped. The long neck|
is fitted with three strings. There |
are iilwiit a dozen different sizes,
producing various tones.

"Bloody Swear
• The skin of the hippopotamus,
which in some places is two Inches

-thick, contains a- large quantity of
~ oily substance, whirl) exudes from
the puren. When the hippopotamus

. is. exi'Itcil nr In'pain this oily, sub-
stanco ilinv.s " mere, freely, - and Is

.tinctun.M.r.reddis'i-in color." This is
-- the:-,"hli)iicly,; sweut'V'for.Jwhich -the
>ninii|l Us f;nn:ius. ^Scientists; say i
'""tlint'"Ylie~Viilii'r"i»f tho'olly^iibsfjinre I

In not ( mm d hv' blond —Pathfinder 1
M ig i 'Ine

of many. It h T P f ^ however, to
Dr. Adolf Ehresfett.

It has Just been announced that
the Hungarian National museum
has acquired this book by. private

: treaty. Although It was on Sothe-
by's catalogue at a usarve price
of £1,000, it Is stated that the price
actually paid Is much hi excess of
that sum.

The book Is* the first printed In
the Magyar tongue, and Is'known
^collectors as the Codex Khren-
felt It contains 84 pages, and
dates from the year 1430.

Its former owner, Doctor Ehren-
felt, a Viennese lawyer,. came Into
possession of the book In an on-
usual way. In 1851 he was a stu-
dent at Nyltra. in what was then
northern Hungary. One day, while
he was wrestling with a companion,
tills book was burled playfully at
his head, and he pocketed i t It
was only many years later that he
rediscovered it, examined it, and be-
came aware qf its unique character
and great value.—London Tlt-Blts.

Seems Born Only to
Donee Through Life

A strange creature, the dainty
May fly. One of the strangest
things is that it eats nothing from
Its cradle to the moment, of Its
death.

Thrust into a world where nearly
every living thing Is constantly la
search of food, the May fly goes its
way with never a thought of food,
writes W. A. DuPuy in Nature Mag-
azine. Surrounded by creatures that
lie In wait and devour each other,
the May fly eutu-not, nor thinks of
eating, tt does not even possess
a mouth with which it might eat If
it felt so disposed. It comes Into
the world with a certain amount of
vitality in Its frail body. It dances
gayly until that strength is gone,
and dies.

Equally strange is the birth ot
the May fly, a birth which almost
any observer may witness if be hap-
pens to be sharp-eyed by the water-
side almost anywhere at just the
right minute. If he watches closely
he may see many tiny creatures as
big as house files emerging from- the
mud at the bottom of the lake or
stream.

Tragedy of Razor Blades
Those who are puzzled to know

what to do with used safety razor
blades may find Tt hint in the fol-
lowing, says the London Mall. A
young and pretty girl approached
Rattersea bridge. She held some-
thing tightly In her left hand. When
she readied the' middle of the
bridge she stopped and looked
around.

Only one man was any where near,
and he, apparently, wns not paying
any attention to her doings. In a
Hash rihe raised her hand nnd flung
something into the river below. It
glittered and shone as it felt, and
the man, gazing over the bridge In
curiosity, saw that It was a small
glass phlul of the sort, In which
powdered bath salts are sold, twelve
In a box. His curiosity overcame
him and ho overtook the girl. "Do
tell me what you threw into the
river," lie begged. "My husband's
razor blades," was the astonishing
answer.

Coach Properly Defined
Now that the coach has become

a large factor In motordoro, the
question Is raised as to what Is
meant by the term. The Society
of Automotive Engineers defined it:

"An inclosed single-compartment
body, similar In general appearance
to the sedan, with two close-coupled
cross seats for four passengers.
There is a luggage compartment or
space for a trunk at the back of the
body. There. is no glass In the
rear quarters. The conventional
type has two doors only, the for-
ward seats being divided and the
right-hand tipping forward to give
access to the rear cross seat. . Some
models have two doors on the right-
hand side, there being two fixed
cross seats."—Exchange.

Razors and Hot Water
The bureau of standards says

that there is no real basis for the
statement that pouring hot water on
a razor blade will injure the steel

' from which it Is made. In general,
razors are very hard, and It Is pos-
sible In some cases the continued
application of boiling water would
exert a slight tempering effect,
thereby slightly softening the blade;
however, in general, it Is believed
that the Influence of hot-water ap-
plications would merely "season"
hardened steel without any material
change in hardness.. The nature of
seasoning by hot water when ap-
plied to different steels is not well
understood, but it is questionable

- whether the cutting edge of the
blade Is affected at all.

Cot Followed Master
A strange tale of homing instinct

In animals is reported from Tyldes-
- ley, Lancaster, England, by the Lon-
don Mall.

Police Inspector Atkinson, who
was recently transferred from Colne
to Tyldesley, about forty miles
uway, took witli him his cat. It
was missed and a few days after-
ward he received a letter from
Colne police station stating that
the cat had returned to its former
home . '

Inspector Atkinson told a report-
er that the cat took four days to
make the journey,- and he, took it
back 'again. "It was born at my

:. house," he said, "and it regularly
accompanied me on my rounds at
Colne."" . - - . . . . .

YOUNQ MAN WAMTUfeHKtaiei
M feessi prscUcsftr vJl*

Us Ufa In Watertown and to vary
weU acquainted with the district;

right In Watertown during spare
ti«m ]fust hsws autwHUftMlft *w^
have sales ability. The party who
can qualify can make a very large
salary. Inquire at once tn person
or by mail—Mr. Anmhelm, Bad-
ley Furniture Company, Water-
bury ' " • 47U

HARRY A.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Exide Radio and Auto. Batteries
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage
Telephone .14-2

The
HOTCBKISS GARAGE

Woodbury/Road

DO NOT NEGLECT TOUR
OAR NOW

r a m in a position to. cater to
your wants to make your Winter
driving Pleasant and Comfort-
able, Drop in andtbe convinced.

Z. E. H0T0HKIB8,
Prop.

TRY A CLA88IFIEO ADV.

THt HIGH COST Of UV|M6

The belt way to beat the old
HCL Is 4o build a home of your
own. You'll be surprised to
know how easy it can be done.
This Is a part of our service
which we gladly render without
obligation. D*>p In soon and let
us help you make the start

I'm Interested In:

( ) "Bill Ding" Plan Book

( ) Garages ( ) Barn Plans

Nam* —^~— ~-• •

Address

Waiertown
Lumber Co.
WATERTOWN CONN.

DllllllllllBllllBIIIBUBIIBlllsmiBiUBIlWH

. • • ••• • • - • • • • Y E S ' • • " , : ' ; . i

We write Windstorm and Tornado '
Insurance. Rates very low,

AIBO Earthquake Insurance.

The W. J. Burton Insurance Agency
I W0ODBUR7 Phone 153-5 * CONNECTICUT

imiiniiHiniiimMiBiHiHiniisuminiiiBi

iBiiniiviiniwiiHimiisiiiHiiBVitaiiisiiiiiiisuiMimiiiiiHiii.-ai^

HOWUND-HUOHES
Waterbury's Largest Department Store

AGAIN HOWLAND-HUGHES STANDS
OUT IN A

Great
After - Thanksgiving

Coat Sale
EVERY COAT A LATE MODEL—

EVERY COAT FUR TRIMMED—
EVERY COAT OF FINE FABRICS—

EVERY COAT SPLENDIDLY
TAILORED—

EVERY COAT SALE PRICED— |

r

Three Great Groups
27.50 37.50 47.50

(Hpwland-Hughes Apparel Shop—Second i
vjloor.) I

:"--5Back-̂ ,td ' to~\vn'-:. again?" • asked: • *;.-ru T&^aessimmigzzs—^—gw^- - *..?•—!^^^mmmmmmmimmL.:.w
Billing,.̂ thought you w ^ . i ^ ^ S ^ ^ i p ^ ^ j u T ;-- ;? ̂ ^S^^i5SrS~l "

Vfarmer.>r-i-;:t;-f;:,V-v-;-? v=:,i.H,;:f^:WATIEBpRY, CONN, i TELEPHONE U 7 5
"Well,1 iinsttcred Tllllngton. "jou • ^l^-^'r- $~"~*J%i:^i>s<;t<<^'->•*;><"-.

made tho .nine mistake I did." "lBII«IWnislUB«imsWB»MIIMr

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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puwti o t
anniversary but Sunday

when during the day friend* and
relatives called to congratulate

Mr- and Mn. H. W. Dajns.
Bar, and Mrs. L. B. Todd and daugh-
ter Catherine were among those, from
Woodbnrjr to Join in the festivities
of the occasion.

lflai A<U Friable, Mr. and lira.
E. T. Bradley and Miaa Emily Mar-
tin were among those who catted
Sunday on William Friable who la
• patient at the Waterbury hospital.
•• Ellis W. Clark attended a confer-
ence of the agricultural teachers of
the state which was held In Hart-
ford. Saturday. Mr. Clark waa one
of the speakers and talked on
"Methods of Teaching Vocational
Agriculture."

A daughter waa born to Mr. and
Mrs, John Scanlon on the 19th.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith have
ranted the south aide of Jack Cart-
ledge's house.

In the recent tuberculin teat Mrs.
Ida E. Bauch lost 28 cows. They
were killed in Hartford Saturday.

Contractor W. C. Knowles has
started remodeling what was form-
erly the Isham property at North
Woodbury, recently purchased by a
Mr. Blgelow of Georgetown,

Relatives and friends, of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Johnson attended a wed-
ding celebration party at Community
hall, Watertown, on Saturday eve-
ning. Mrs. Johnson was formerly
Mrs. Julia Freeman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Freeman of this
place.

Arthur E. Wilson of the Hartford
Theological seminary, Mrs. Wilson,
and a seminary friend, Henry Bart-
lett, were recent overnight guests
at the First church parsonage, the
home of Mr. Wilson's parents, Rev.
and Mrs. Clinton W. Wilson.

The next game of the Houaatonlc
Valley basketball league will be
played In Bethel on December 4
when the Woodbury high school
team makes the trip to that town.
The next home game Is on' December
11 with New Mllford playing here.

Mrs. Alice Nelson went to New
Britain Wednesday night to spend
the holiday and the remainder of the
week. , .." •

The collection taken for the Near
East at the union Thanksgiving serv-
ice Sunday evening amounted to
$16.90.

Fred Hemme. has a new Ford run-
about which he will use in place of
his motorcycle to make the trip to
and from work in Waterbury every
day, and there will be less fireworks

•-. I n r t o w n . . : •'.' .-••• . -••-.• :•'••- - .

Frank Judson of Poughkeepsle, N.
Y.Kis spending a week here visiting
with his sister, Mrs. Frank H.
Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E, Wilcox have
vacated one of the Harvey tenements
and returned to Waterbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith have
removed from Hotchkissvllle to the
John Cartledge double house, the
south side

F. JlarUn star*.
Howard Cartwrlght has an,

credited her* off cows, free *'
tuberculosis.

First Congregatinoal ehureh will
meet on Friday afternoon at the
home of sirs. C P. Heinse.

Minor Cartwright has a position
in the office of Charles Kenworthy,
Inc., "Waterbury, and Is taking np
drafting.

Miss Ethel Martus and Miss Helen
Sullivan, students at Brown, are
home for the Thanksgiving holidays.

Rev. L. G. Coburn was called to
Newport. VL, Saturday, by the death
of his father. William Coburn.

Mrs. A. W. Mitchell entertained
her brother, Frank Stanton of
Shefflld, over the week-end.

Mrs. Charles Brouette and son'of
Watertown have been recent visitors
of her sister, Mrs. Arthur Atwood.

The schools closed Wednesday for
the Thanksgiving recess, and will
reopen next Monday.

The sale held Friday evening in
the Methodist church parlors netted
the ladles about $66.

Mr. and Mrs. Drnde and Mrs.
Camp of Springfield, Mass., were re-
cent guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank TerrilL

Has the Thanksgiving service
lost its appeal? A scant half church-
full greeted the speaker at the Un-
ion Thanksgiving service
evening in- Woodbury.

When a dog barks at 'night in
Japan the owner is arrested and
sentenced 'to <work for a fixed time
tor "his neighbor whose slumbers
may have been disturbed.

Kenworth ^imball and Clifford
Terrill have returned from an auto
and camping trip to the Green
Mountains. They report seeing
some game including a panther and
found snow on the hills north of
Plttsfleld. -

B. N. Hallock and family had a
narrow escape from death Sunday
evening while on their way to
Bridgeport. Mr. Hallock was accom
panied by his son Egbert, his son-
in-law Allen Hungerford, and his
mother and two small children, who
were all thrown through the roof of.
their'new Ford sedan, when another,
car crashed into the side of it over-
turning the car and almost totally
demolishing it. Mrs. Hungerford
waa badly injured and Mr. Hallock
is sufferng from injuries about tho
head. The driver of the other-car
escaped in the darkness anij the
State Police are op hla trail. Mr.
Hallock returned to his home here
Monday night'accompanied by his
wife who'had been caring for her
daughter who •was ill in Bridgeport
the past''-week.-••'---

Homer Shaw and friend Edward
Gllland who are on 'furlough from
the S. S. "Shawmut" are spending
the month at. the home of Mr.
Shaw's mother, Mrs. Rebecca Shaw.

Thomas Fitzsimmons and family
of New York are here to . spend
Thanksgiving with his parents Mr.
and Mrs, Oscar Pltzelmmons

Selectman Curtis and men have
put the Pine Tree road in good con-

totfet
Albert BBrMaotfa, Ufas; to U K mod
fat with, s tow and gravel and wak-
ing dttefcM to' carry off toe water.

and no ears m oar neighbor-
hood, we have found a few more in-
cluding lagan Tattle of Grassy
HH1. makins; IS in all who still
stick to tHe old style steed. -

Etnil Goenry of Merlden, driver of
the light track which hit and -killed
Everett Jackson on the morning of
the 16th, was acquitted by Coroner
S. A. Herman's findings of the acci-
dent and no hearing took place in
the local court as scheduled for
Tuesday morning.

The new school sayings system
which was started at the Woodbury
Savings bank.and for which collec-
tions have been made by Treasurer

The second annual meeting of the
Puckshire •Community was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Hartwell and took the form of a
supper. Thirty-eight attended. Rev.
C. E. Wells was reelected president
of the organization and the other of-
ficers and committees elected were:
Treasurer, Miss Ruth Strockblne;
secretary. Miss Elisabeth Logue; so-
cial committee, MM. Ernest Rich-
mond, chairman and as assistant
Mn. Daniel Logue; committee to
find a name for the organisation,

$2 DOWN — $2 WEEKLY
Pays for a Good Used

S U N N Y S U D S W A S H E R
Be honest now—picture your wife bent over a tub fall of

stemming, slimy soap-suds, rubbing her knuckles raw against a
washboard. Then compare her with the user of a Sonnysuds
Electric Washer, who simply turns a button. Remember IZ00 down
—4240 weekly.

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
Waterbury, Conn. 29 Abbott Street

000006

Cooking Is A Pleasure With A
C R A W F O R D R A N G E

It's the way the heat is controlled in this range that makes
it so different, and so much better than any other.

There arc never any "cold" spots in the oven. The heat
is even and steady, so things don't burn on the bottom be-
fore they begin to brown on top.

And it's such a fuel-saving range, too. That's because
it'8 BO splendidly built. All parts fit perfectly; the oven
door shuts tight—there are no cracks or loose joints to
let the heat escape before its work is done.

Boston Furniture Company
of WATEBBUBY, loo.

Junction of South Main, Soovffl ft Brook St.

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning A Dye Works
STORES:

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 6055
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Port Orteni Promptly Attended to

W A T E B B U B Y ,
IMIMI

Mistake* of Reporter*
A bnd mistake Is made by u smull

English provincial newspaper when
it halls the arrival In town, of the
son of Robert Louis Stevenson, poet
and; novelist. Stevenson bad no
son, at least that anyone beard of.
But a worse mistake was made by
another paper, also British and pro-
vincial, which Is talked of still
among Journalists on Fleet. street.
The editor's sole woman reporter
being 111, he sent out a man to

.describe the dresses and goings on
at a wedding nearby. One of the
guests, a woman, spoofed him, and
now you cannot buy the Issue of
the paper his report appeared in
at a premium. He had the women's
hats trimmed with pommes de ter-
res; their dresses with creme de
mentlie.—Baltimore Sun.

Uninviting "Lunch"
A Columbus business woman, who

also Is a housekeeper, occasionally
takes to her office'a lunch prepared
at home. One morning recently, foU

../lowing a chit-ken dinner the evening
, before she took from the refrigera-

tor what was left of the repast,
with which she prepared an ap-
petizing lunch. Bones, peelings and
other debris were placed In a neat
package, to be taken to the garbage
box, and the lunch also was care-
fully wrapped. When she opened
her lunch package at noon, how-
ever, she found she had brought
with her the package intended for
the garbage can, and had tossed her
lunch Into the receptacle.—Indian-
apolis News.

The Real Culprit-/
The dusk wns yujherlng over the

little market town when Tammas
MncPhurson emerged from the inn
door, cranked up bis car and,
slightly overshooting the mark,
planted himself, solemnly In the
back seut The watchful villiige
policeman approached him and said
in kindly tones: "Noo, Tammas,
ye'll need to come* oot of that,
ye're nae fit to drive." "Mind yer
ain business,". was the rejoinder,
and then in magisterial. tones
Tammas proceeded: "It would suit
ye- better to catch the chiel that's
stolen my driving wheel."—Argo-
naut

Well!
Voice on Phone—John Smith is

alck and can't attend classes today.
He requests me to notify you.

School Principal—All right. Who
Is this speaking?

V. on P.—This is my roommate.

rimes Change
Chi O—The ancient Greeks often

committed suicide.
G. G.—Them wus the days: Ton

can only do It once now.—Washing-
ton Dirge.

< Yeh,Who?
"He runs n school for stammer-

ers." T

"Goodness! But who wants to
learn to stammer?"—London Mall.

Frank
, "What does the new baby look
like, Willie?"

"Lookn like SO cents."

ALL OUT OF 8ORT8

Who8o Waa This Good Woman
Tells H«r Experience

AU. too often women accept their
pains and aches as natural to their
sex: They fall to realise that weak
kidneys are aften to blame for that
backache, those headaches, dizzy
spells and that tired, depressed
feeling. Thousands have found new
health and strength by helping the
weakened kidneys with Doan's Pills
—a stimulant diuretic This case
Is one of many In this locality.

Mrs. A. Nelson, 101 S. Main St.,
Naugatuck, Conn.,, says: "My kid-
neys were In a disordered condi-
tion. .. My back ached dreadfully
when I bent over to do my work.
After. I did any washing it became
so stiff and sore.I couldn't .work
any further.;,I felt tired and worn-
out and became nervous over little
things, - r waa all irun'iV down ̂ In
health; andfiny^kidneysO,became

entirely" cured me of the attack."
60c, at all dealers. Foster M1I>'

burn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. 7 .

TAat there is hardly an
owopatloa to America wale*

ft sjH sach war t» tt
uraastng number of the
«ar blind is the aant

nude b j the national romtaitmo for
the prevention of blindness, follow-
ing an extensive study of eye has-
«rds In industry. Iteferrlng to the
records of a single insurance
pany, which In three and a half
years settled claims Involving 1.048
cases of permanent disability result-
ing from, eye injuries, the commit-
tee found thut 82 eyes were lost in
the presumably safe occupations of
merchandising, fanning and textile
manufacture.

Th i s is further proof the com-
mittee reports, "that serious eye
accidents ure likely to occur wher-
ever men, women and children are
employed. There is no such thing
as a really nonhaiardous occupa-
tion,"

The report shows that the great-
est number of serious eye Injuries
for the entire country occur in the
metal manufacturing industries. But
In Pennsylvania the coal mining In-
dustry ranks first as a cause of in-
dustrial blindness, and In Wiscon-
sin hand tools are the greatest
single cause of Injuries to eyesight.
One , large ship-building company
had more than 4,300 eye cases treat-
ed In Its dispensary In one year.
The committee recommends the
keeping of detailed and accurate rec-
ords of the nuture, causes and coats
of eye injuries as the first step In
any campaign for the prevention of
eye accidents In an Industrial plant
or In an entire Industry.

Wreaths on Statues
„ Barred in London

One of the little-known forbidden
things In London is to lay a wreath
before a statue. Five Americans of
Scottish descent brought a wreath
of buy leaves to lay before the
statue of Robert Bums in the Em-
bankment gardens, the occasion be-
ing the one hundred and twenty-
ninth anniversary of his death, and
they being Americans who keep
note of such things. -

A park ranger caught them at it
and soon stopped this rash uttempt
to add to the decoration of.the Em-,
bunkment gardens. He ascertained
at once (as he suspected) that they
had no ofllclul und properly sealed
permission to luy a wreath on Hub-
ert Burns' memorial.

The Americuns asked him what
he would have done If they had
laid their wreuth before Burns
without being seen. The ranger re-
plied honestly enough thut In that
case he would have taken it off
when he did Hee it. So the Ameri-
cans took their wreuth uwny sor-
rowfully and laid It before the.bust
of Lincoln at the Savoy hotel. But
why should it be necessary to get
permission to do so Innocent und
piuiMlng a thing us to luy u wreuth
before a statue?

TO ALL
K
I the

eat styles. The prises are
right UM said HSS. Corns
tn and look them over.

JOE
Depot St

PENTA
Wafrrtown

Telephone Ma

R A. MERC*

•Whan in need at
B J Hue, get my paioa

TeL 66-2

Patronise the
BAT GABH8E7 OABAOB

Oakville
Supplies, Servioe Oar,
iei. Open 7 Days a Week

Day Phone 254
Night Phone S67

WE BUILD AND
REMODEL HOMES,

BUY, SELL AND BENT
PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Co.
Tel. 178

OUOLTMBRI BROS.

General Job Work and T r a t t *
Riverside Street

TeL 196-2
Oakvills

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood ft lorn
STORAGE TOWING *

TIRES AND TUBES
Telephone 434

WATERTOWN, OONJT.

H INCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main 8treet, Bridgeport, Conn.
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Nothing but Juatice
In tills God's world, with its wild

whirling eddies and nniU-foiiin
oceans, where men and nations per-
ish us If without luw and Judcinent
for an unjust thing sternly deluyeu,
dost r thou think, therefore, that
there Is no Justice? It Is what-the
fool hud said In his heurt. It. Is
what, the wise In all times were
wise because they desired and knew
forever not to be. I tell thee again
there Is nothing else but Justice;
one strong thing I find here below—'
the Just thing, the true thing.' . . .
If the thing Is unjust, thou hast not
succeeded, though bonfires blazed
from north to south and bells rang,
and editors wrote leading articles,
and the Just thing lay trampled out
of sight to all mortal eyes—an abol-
ished and annihilated thing.—
Thomas Carlyle.

The Notorious Line
Hale Holden, the railroad mag-

nate, told a railroad story at a ban-
qnet in New York.

"Once upon a time," he said,
"there was a railroad line about
ten miles long that was notorious
for its discomfort, bumps and dirt.

A train on this line pulled Into
the terminus one morning, late as
usual, and a man said, as he rose
and brushed off the coal and dust
and soot:

'"Well, thank goodness, the
worst part of the; Journey Is over.'

"'Goln' fur?' said the conductor.
" 'Madagascar,' said the man."

Home Brew of Abyuinia
A great quantity of beeswax Is

exported from Abyssinia, but the
honey from which the wax is ob-
tained Is entirely consumed at home.
They make a drink called "tej."
The Abyssinian'beehive Is a long
cylindrical basket wblch Is suspend-
ed from the trees. A little honey
Is placed In it In the first place and
soon the bees take possession of it
and fill the basket. The honey is
squeezed from the comb and al-
lowed to ferment in goat-skin con-
tainers. . It Is a home-brew, but it
has all the necessary "kick."

Caged Bird*
"May I warn the owners of caged

birds njmlnst the dangers and un-
intentional cruelty of exposing their
pets to the sun's rays during the
hot weather?" asks Bird Lover, a
correspondent of the London Post
Many caged birds suffer from heart
trouble, a disease the presence of
which may be detected by a dis-
coloration of the nostrils near the
base of the lu-nk. In such cases
the hot sun is fatal. On sunny dnys
birds should bu kept In the shade
between the hours of 0 a. m. and
7 p. m.".

JapaneBe Decorations
.: Cntchin;.' - fireflies, is proving a
' profitable venture for .several firms
. at Tokyo, Japun. .The flies are sold
to people giving lawn parties. Some- •
tliiiee they are hung as decorations

5ia cages about the grounds. Often
they are released among the guests I
like a shower of sparks.

Choice Cuts of

HEAVY STEER BEEF
At Reasonable Prices

We Also Carry a Complete Line of
Vegetables and Fruits in Season

Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVDLLE.

INNES BROTHERS
Dealers in

COAL, WOOD, CEMENT, DRAIN TILE AMD
STABLE PLANK

CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAL CONTRACTING
General Teaming Done to Order

Watertown, Conn. Telephone 490

GAS
LIGHTING

HEATING
COOKING

POWER

ECONOMICAL
RELIABLE

EFFICIENT

The Watertown Gas light Co.
Oar. Center and Leavenworth Ste,

, Phones 800-Wl

- * *- !
' - . , -y

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Giant Maine-Neu/ Brunswick
Hydro-Electric Plarv

R0SBEREEY

THE FEATHERHEADS Felix Starts Something

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
IDKS o" Fundy! r1"
dollars to doughnuts
they are an Imperishable
memory of the "Joiierfy"
class In the "Little Red
Sclinol House," an un-
forgettable object les-
son to Young America
of the resistless might
of the ocean. Long.has

the engineer dreamed of harnessing
old ocean's tides for the Industrial use
of mankind. The recurrent coal strike
urges him on. Electricity, edging ev-
erywhere Into the factory, farm and
home, quickens his quest. But ever
to him the 50-foot hore that rushes up
the Bay of Fundy to brents In thun-
der against the shores of Chljnieeto
has been a thing set apart by Nature.
Bttll stands the forest primeval: but

under the shade •( Us branches
DwellH another race, with other cus-

tomB and language. . . .
Naught but tradition remains of the

beautiful village of Grand-Pre.
So wrote Longfellow In "Evange-

llne." For this Is the 'historic Aciidla
—Maine. New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia—of 300 years ago. Here were
stiiKeil the beginnings of the eentury-
loifx struggle for pnssesslon between
Frencliman and Englishman. Here
was enacted the love-story of the faith-
ful French maiden that thrills succes-
sive geherullons..

And It Is one of still another race—
the Ainerlnm—who would harness
Kundy's tides. So let's forget about
dams' and turbines and kilowatts for
a moment mid go hack to the very
beginning of the story.

In 1SKO In the little town of Rush-
ford. Minn., was born Dexter Ir

Cooper. He inherited u taste for en-
g'iucering and ran away from home at
seventeen to blow a for««. At nine-
teen he was bossing a gang or 400
men on the great Sao. I'aulo dam in
Bra7.il. «ext he Is seen petting a
technical education abroad. At thirty-
one he is building t | i e « r e a t D m v e r d i l l n

across the Mississippi at Keokuk. The
World war makes him a member of
the power section of the Council for
Natlonul Defense und puts him at
work on the famous Muscle. Shoals
plant, with his brother. Col. Hugh T.
Cooper. U. S. A. Later still he Is en-
jiaged In the Oreut Lakes-St. Lawrence
waterway survey.

Mr. Cooper and his family have a
summer home on. Cainpohello Island,
N B ii few miles from Eastport,
Maine! As early as 1012 he began
watching the Fundy tides. In 1919.
while recovering from appendicitis, he
had nothing else to do for several
months. By 1MB he had tentative
drawings ready. Last year he devoted
himself entirely to the work. And all
this time he dodged publicity.

Last spring Mr. Cooper took his
plan to the Maine capital ut Aususta
ami got the incorporation measure
through the legislature. But a refer-
endum vote by the people was neces-
sary, as Maine forbids the export of
electrical power. June 12 Mr. Cooper

3 JCotr ttcte

opt out In an automobile on his cam-
paign. He motored 0.000 miles, visited
every county and talked to anybody
and everybody who would listen.

Those who watched Mr. Cooper's
single-handed three-months' campaign
say lie Is no politician und no orator.
They even tell the story that when he
went to Augusta with his bill he had
to Inquire his way to the stntehouse.
When he began speaking he wus un-
known to the people of Maine. To lie
sure, he had no active opposition to
overcome. But-popular Ignorance and
Indifference are mightier opponents
thanactive opposition. • How, then,
did he succeed In selling his $100,000,-
000 hydroelectric project to the hard-
lieuded Yankees of Maine? ,.

Well,they say that In the first place
Cooper Is a commanding Hgitre—forty-
five, six feet tall, broad-shouldered,
with-black'hair and cropped mustache,
mild eyes and u square Jaw. Then
they say that he explained his plan In
terms that any Intelligent man .could
understand, illustrating by drawings
on a blackboard. If questions were
asked, he answered them. Anyone
who wished could have a private Inter-
view after the meeting.

September 14 the citizens of Maine
cast a record vote—10 to 1—In favor
of the'..Cooper project!

Take a look at the mop and note
the course of the International boun-
dary line. Passnhmquoddy hay lies
both sides of the line, which also runs
through one dam.•,. One set of diims
is In New Brunswick and another in
Maine. The power houses' are In
Maine.

This means thnt before Mr. Cooper
can begin work he will presumably
have to have the permission of the
United States government, of the Ca-
nadian government, of the provincial
government of New Brunswick, of the
International Joint commission nnd of
the U . S . Federal Power commission.

Oh, yes; nnd there Is another thing
necessary—Mr. Cooper must find a
group of financiers willing and able
to. put somewhere between $85,000,000
and $100,000,000 Into his scheme.

Now, the most remarkable thing
about this remarkable story Is that ap-
parently nobody questions that some-
body will take the chance that Maine
offers. ' Apparently no voice Is raised
to question that the scheme Is prac-
tical or that It will pay or that capital
will be found.

Now for the outstanding engineering
details of the propect: Nature her-
self offers man the opportunity; it Is
snld that at no other place In the
world Is there the same favorable com-
bination of high tides nnd land con-
figuration. Both Passumaquodcly and
Cobscoolc bays are nearly landlocked.
Thrpe systems of dams will shut both
off from the Bay of Fundy. The In-
coming tide is let Into Fassamnquoddy,
the upper pool, containing 100 square
miles of water. . At ebb tide the water
Is let out of Cobscook. the lower pool,

containing 50 square miles. The sea
water runs by gravity from upper pool
to lower pool through turbines set In
a fourth dam and Is thus harnessed
and transformed Into electric power.
It is planned to get a constant and
regular flow of water through the
turbines, with a fall of from 15 to 20
feet, according to the tides. .-•:'

The dams. It Is stated, present no
engineering difficulties. The founda-
tions are solid granite, the water be-
tween islands Is shallow and most of
the dam material Is close at hand.
They will not be of record size. Five
thousand men, working In continuous
shifts on all the dams at once, can
complete them Inside of four years. It
Is a feature, of these dams that they
Impound so much water and furnish
so much power with such comparative-
ly s>«all expenditure..

Tills development, according to Mr.
Cooper's figures, will furnish a iawl-
mum of .500.000 horse power-Hie year
round. This makes the swcli-vexed
Muscles Shoals look rather small, with
its promised horsb power of 000,000
when the Tennessee river is In Hood
and 100.000 at low water.

Translating horse power Into electri-
cal energy Is unsatisfactory for the
nonprofesslonal, but the electrlcpower
is said to be seven times whnt Maine
needs. Tills means a big surplus avull-
able within a radius of several hun-
dred miles In both New Brunswick and
New England. Figures seem to show
that the power will be ,cheap enough
to compete successfully With any elec-
trical power now - available In New
Knfilaud or eastern Canada. Ehthusl-
usts see In it the basis of a great dis-
rihuting system going southwest

through New England and joining lines
bringing power from Niugara.

Mr. Cooper Is the last roan to claim
that he can "harness the tides," In
the full meaning of the phrase. He
points out thnt the Passamaquoddy
project Is feasible only because of
the configuration of the land. And he
Is emphatic In pointing out that In his
plan there Is not a single new idea
In the development of electricity. It
Is merely a fresh-water plan adapted
to salt water.

Eastport Is at the very northeast
jumping-off place of the Dnlted States.
Truth to tell, It is pretty remote now-
adays. It takes something like four;
teen hours of slow travel to reach It
from Boston. It has four dally .trains
—two each way—made up of both
freight and passenger cars.. Now that,
the summer boarders have all depart-
ed, things" are pretty quiet. But
there's one thing that never sleeps or
rests—the "Tides o' Fundy." Always
they are at work—moving boats up to
street level and dropping them again
a story or so, cover! ug and uncovering
the shining beach, pushing In und pull-
ing out: Some day, if Dexter P.
Cooper has'his way, Eastport may not
be so quiet.

YESTERDAY
FEATHERHEAD

DISCOVERED
. . . . ' T H E PLASTER
ALL FELL OFF

THE CEILING.

IT WAS
THE MAN UPSTAIRS

TOSSING
BOWLING BALLS
ACROSS THE FLOOR.

FELIX
SOUGHT REVENGE,

BUT FORGOT
THERE WERE

OTHER TENANTS
IN THE HOUSE..

SO THAT NEW TEMANt
UPSTAIRS IS A PROFESSIONAL
BOWLER-AND THE RACKET
WE'VE HEARD STEADY R>R
A WEEK IS HIM

EH ?

YES, AN' A t SWE HIM A
TASTE OF H/3 OWN MEDICINE
- I F I DONt DROWN HIS
NOISE OUT I MISS MY

6UESS

A

* ^ l >7s,w

IN. THE REST
OF THE HOUSE

I'M GOING TO
5B

FELLOWS B D ^ J l FRAME' ^ X
THE TAP T r l A T S S ANY OF HOM
BANGIN'ON ^ GUYS ON THIS
THAT RAD/AT0R ]/FLOOR BANSIN

PIPE'S GONNA A O N THAT PIPE
DIE/

n IF THAT
DOESN'T
.I'LL -

STOP J

^ W f l f M iM^i^l^f*^ 1'Wi^ / .fv/»M '̂ElM

PRINTER'S DEVIL Try This on Sis

Writer's Good Guess
s.wfl wrote his -UulllverM Travels"

in 17 *t In tlmt storj he had his hero
%|Mt tin- Uiiiigi«ar> Inland of l.npuia
«li,.re he found the astronomeri using
muli powerful telescopes thai the> dls-
clnscd the existence of two satellites
of Mars revolving around thnt planet
wrv .lone to the surfiue: one made
| t H revolution In 2 1 % hours, the other
10 hours. For 150 years or « « « • « " •
«tor> of SwlIU1 w«« regarded u pur.

(litlnn. hut rei-ontlv a powerful mud-|
••rii tvlesiopo lias nitu.ill> dlsdosed i
two RutPllltf i of Mara, one of them I
making ItH revolution In T hours and |
:<0 miniiteK. and the other In IW hours |
and IS minutes Swift seems to have
made a most remarkable guess—Cap-
per's WeeW> .

Nmw Worda tor French
In the matter of receiving new

words Into their language the French
are very wary- When a word of for-
eign derivation succeeds In battling Its

nay Into the dictionary being edited
hj a rniiimltti P of the Arailemle Fran-
calsi> the evpnt Is philological news of
some importance. Recently three for-
eign words have made such a debut.
Thi>> i re ' IliiiouHlne," "llrwtjpe" and
"llnolt'iun." Those additions Indicate
that the committee has reached the
letter " I " In I'M monumental work, the
completion of which !• expected to re-
quire at least twenty yean. Marshal
Joffre, curiously enough, Is the rank-
ing member of the committee—•
strange occupation for » old Midler.

COMUUDRUfA
IPEME SPMJUG OM
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Battleground of
ire ari(

One Place Where Clangor-
ous Boiler Factory WouM

Not Be Unwelcome.
Washington.—There to at least one

puce In the world where a huge and
clangorous boiler factory would not
be unwelcome. OB the Greek Island
called, In recent news dispatches, San-
tortnL but now officially designated
Thlra, a visiting observer restarts the
natives have become so accustomed to
being rocked to sleep by the heavy
rumblings and rifle crackings of' a
newly active volcano they fear they
will suffer from !••««•»»'• when it
quiets down again. The volcano start-
ed Its eruption August 1 and will con-
tinue. It has been predicted, until next
August s

"Thlra has been for thousands of
yean a theater of volcanic- activity.**
says * bulletin from the Washington
(D. C) headquarters of the National
Geographic society. "The waters of
Its great bay have boiled and flamed
for days, and islands of red-hot mat-
ter have risen and disappeared as if
controlled by stage machinery.

Shaped Like Crescent
"At one time Thlra waa the top of

a huge active volcano. It probably
owes Its present peculiar crescent
shape to a tremendous eruption some
thirty-five centuries ago when great
gaps were blown in Its sides. Another
theory to that the mountain mass on
which the volcano, rested has sunk,
leaving only the highest portions of
the crater's rim above the surface of
the water.

"Volcanic activity in this part of the
Aegean to practically a continuous
performance, although nothing short
of a catastrophe seems to be recorded
aa an 'eruption.' B. C, 197 Is given by
some authorities aa the date of the
first great recorded eruption. There
have since been several major out-
breaks, causing the appearance and
disappearance of certain small Islands
(not the present ones, however) in the
center of the crater. '

"The number T figures largely In
the dates chosen by the volcano to
be active' Records show eruptions
during B. C. 107 and A. D. 726, 1570.
1578, 1707, 1711, 1867 and 1870. Dur-
ing the latter eruption an Island arose
In the center of the basin to a height
of 240 feet The Island was named
George crater, for King George of
Greece.

"Today the remainder of the once
great .rim can be traced only by the
Islands which help to inclose the wa-
ter-filled crater. In the center of this
basin lie the Kaymanl. Islands, repre-
senting the peaks of new volcanic upp
heavals within historic times. Ac-
cording to reports a new Island has
been added to this group by the cur-
rent disturbances.

"The Islands, which are on the di-

WAR HUMANIZED HIM

net
and Bgypt are not
a distance. Owtng to the nek of wa-
ter, there are no trees. The
walla of the enter descend to the
tral basin In sneer cliffs, from 000 to
1000 feet hi height The external
slope, however, la more gradual, aad
the thick layer of pumice atone which
coven It hi favorable to the growth
of the vine.

"In dose proximity. on this slope
are the two principal sources of
wealth. The mining and shipping of
'Santorfnl, earth,* a composition of
pumice stone valuable as a hydraulic
cement, and the production of wine
furnish employment to most of the
HMJOO Inhabitants of these Islands,
whose combined area to only half that
of the District of Columbia.

Capital, en Hilltop. •
Thlra, the capital, nestles on the

spur of a hill at the edge of the Inner
basin. A slg-sag road winds up to It
from Its port. Skala, directly below,
and Its white houses and cupolas en-
liven the brown crater waits in the
bright Mediterranean sunshine.

"Approaching Thlra by steamer
from the northwest the gentle Tine-
clad outer slopes formed by the cra-
ter suddenly open and disclose an
enormous basin, seemingly Inclosed on
ail aides, the deep .brown rock walla
of which are stratified, like marble
cake, with deposits of lighter-colored
pumice stone. Clinging to the crater
rim are several small villages and nu-
merous many-sailed windmills, similar

ll
In tat

days when the totand was hi tars s
PHosatrtsn. a fJpartaa, sa Egyptian, a
Boman, a Frank aad a Turkish eat-
ony. For like Ita sister totands It
the Aegean, Thlra has known many
masters. The first settlers sre be-
lieved to have been the Phoenicians,
but the principal rains uncovered date

"Excavations reveal a long central
street or road. Intersected by numer-
ous Irregular side streets. Several
temples, baths, a urge theater, shrines,
markets and dwelling bouses have
been found. Underneath the stage of
the Roman theater traces of a
Ptolemaic proscenium, on which to*
arc of the orchestra abutted, have been
found. There are* also a number of
sanctuaries, hewn from solid rock, to
the Egyptian Gods U s , Serapis and

Millions Invested in
Canadian Fox Farms

Ottawa, ont—More than S10.OUO.OOu
was invested In fox farms In Canada
at the end of 1824, according to the
dominion bureau of statistics. There
were 1,408 .fox-rabring establishment*
in Canada at the end of 1924, an In-
crease of 828 farms. *

About 75 per cent of the fox farms
are located In eastern Canada, the re-
port shows. Prince Edward Island,
where the industry began, has a third
of all the establishments operated In
Canada. Fanners In the prairie prov-
inces of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and
Alberta, where fox-raising la a recent
development, have shown*marked In-
terest in the Industry as a profitable
farm side line. . ' . . - . . .

State Aid Cuts
Infant Deaths

Examination of 600,000

"What Good Did I Get Out of My
Service In the War?" For the best

-answer to that question in a contest
conducted In the American Legion
Weekly by Frederick Palmer, famous
war correspondent, Rev. Ralph Stoody,
Legionnaire of St Johtnsbury, Vt, won
first price of $50. "The War Humanized
Me," Is the title and spirit of Mr.
Stoody's article.

Children Proves Worth of
Federal Co-Operation.

Washington.—examination of .near-
ly 600.000 Infanta and , pre-school
children at 26.353 child-health con-
ferences during the fiscal years of 1924
and 1925 was reported to the chil-
dren's bureau of the United States De-
partment of Labor by states co-op-
erating under the federal maternity
and infancy act,' according to a state-
ment made public here. •

Forty-three states and Hawaii are
co-operating under this act, which pro-
vides federal aid for the promotion
of the welfare of mothers and babies.
Vermont, Louisiana and Rhode Island
having accepted during the fiscal year
1925. States not co-operating are Illi-
nois, Connecticut Kansas, Maine and
Massachusetts. The children's bureau
made public an official report. cover-
Ing the state accomplishments during
1924, with preliminary figures for 1925

These figures show that. In addi-
tion to the examination of babies and
young children, at the child-health
conferences, maternity and infancy ac-
tivities during 1924 and 1925 included
the holding of 9,609 prenatal confer-
ences attended by approximately 75,-
000 women, classes for mldwlves with
a total attendance of approximately
40,000, the holding of mothers' classes
with an attendance of more than 162,-
000 mothers, and the organisation of
over 5,000 "little mothers" classes.
The. number of child-health centers
established was 1,706; the number of
prenatal centers, 245.

Defects Discovered.
Although centers are for "well ba-

>les," the report states, defects are
frequently found which require cor-
rection before the child Is free to gain
a maximum of physical flttness. De-
fects most frequently encountered are
refractive errors hi the eyes, naso-
pharyngeal growths and abnormalities,
orthopedic defects, glandular enlarge-
ments or Insufficiencies, dental cartes,
malnutrition (always the large per-
centage In every group).

Children are always referred to fam-
ily physicians for the correction of
these defects, If there to a physician.

Some states furnished estimates of de-
fects corrected during 1924, ranging
usually from 20 to 40 per cent

Commenting on the report of work
done under the act Grace Abbott,
chief of the children's bureau, said:

"The provisional figures for 1924 of
the vital statistics division of the bu-
reau of the census Indicate a sub-
stantial drop In the infant death rate
for both urban and rural communities
In the United States birth registra-
tion area; but even with this Improve-
ment the Infant death rate In the
United States Is higher than In Aus-
tralia, ' the Netherlands. Norway.
Sweden, and the Irish Free State, and
no state In the United States birtb-
regtotratlon area has so low a rate as
New Zealand. It to quite evident
therefore, that the United States can-
not afford to alacken Its Interest or
reduce In any way the Intelligent ex-
penditure ~of funds to lower the death
rate among babies.

Losses Preventable. I
"A report on maternal mortality,

which will be published soon by the
bureau, shows that a very high per-
centage of the losses to due to pre-
ventable crfnses. It Is, therefore, espe-
cially Important that the program for
prevention of the unnecessary deaths
In childbirth should be pushed. Here,
too, the United States lags behind
many countries. Demonstrations of
successful methods of conducting
prenatal clinics have been made In
many places under the maternity and,
Infancy act

"Last year the benefits of the mater-
nity and Infancy act were extended to
Hawaii. The high death rates In Porto
Rico and Alaska also ma!te assistance
from the United States of special Im-
portance.

"The United States government to
expending at the'present time lean
than $1,000,000 a year In subsidies to
the states for the promotion of a
health program for mothers and ba-
bies. Great Britain to expending near-
ly five times that amount in 'grants
In aid* to local communities for ma-
ternity and child health, enabling the
'health visitors' to reach an esti-
mated 89 per cent of the children
born In a year in England and Wale*
and 13 per cent of the expectant moth-
ers."

Mail Ship Sails
in Any Weather

Valiant
and Time Saved Han-
dling Postal Ca

New York.—A Mack fog envelops
the port of New York, blanketing the
skyscrapers. Not even the piles along
the river front are distinguishable to
the craft that timidly hug the shore.
Little that floats ventures forth on
such a day. But at Pier 72. at the end
of Thirty-second street, a small white
steamer slips out Into the North river
aad turns toward the bay. A message
has come: "8hlp due at Quarantine.'*
The United States mall ship President
never falls to respond.

When the mall boat service waa out
of operation. during and Immediately
after the war, more than a day was
commonly required to land the malls.
They came up the bay on ships, and
when passengers and baggage had
been tended and the cargo was. broken
the crew set about to unload the mails.
The steamship companies engaged to
dellvef the malls at the general post
office, but they took their own time
about i t Once, in 1920. when the
Manretanla brought 8,019 bags, an un-
usually heavy load, 40 hours elapsed
between the time the ship arrived at
Quarantine and this time the malls
reached the general post office.

Such Intervals are unknown In the
experience of the President A lot of
2,699 mall bags brought to dock In
1920 by an ocean liner reached the
general, post office almost 24 hours
after the ship dropped anchor at Quar-
antine. The other day the same ship
came In with more than twice that
much malL It was handed over to the
President and the last bag was In a
local post office station or on Its way
out of New York by train within six
hours of the time the liner reached
Quarantine. .

Can Cany 4,000 Bags.
The President to a capacious little

vessel of 167 feet length and 88% feet
beam, and all of Its hold to reserved
for mall. It could carry 4.000 bags
easily. But If an approaching liner re-
ports more than 1,500 bags the Presi-
dent carries a helper along. The com-
pany that operates It contracts to pro-
vide as many lighters as may be nec-
essary to assist In transporting the
malls, and one to deemed necessary
for every 1,600 bags on account of the
pressure" of time. The Uner must be
unloaded on both sides at once if the
Job to to be aone by the time the
ship Is through with the formalities of
.Quarantine. It sometimes takes as
many as three lighten. In addition to
the President to unload a ship's mail,
as when the Olympic came In last
Christmas Eve, breaking all records
with 14,000 bags.

As the President floats at her moor-
Ings, her radio to in constant com-
munication with ships at sea. The

Gcorg* Washington, with 1000 bag* of
mall, and the Berengaria. with ftQOQ.
are expected within Utree-anarters of
an boor of each other. The President
orders four lighters, two to attend
to the George Washington and two to
assist her at the Berenxarla. The
Berengaria to reported off Fire Island.
The President makes ready to go. Al-
ready two lighten have set oat ,to
meet the George Washington. Then
comes another message. All the George
Washington's mall to stacked on one
side. Only one boat can do the un-
loading. The President lets one of her
lighters go, planning to use Instead
the extra one already at Quarantine.

"Strong nor-easter on the coast to-
day," Captain Hilary comments, on
the way down the bay, "the barges
wont go out They have It bad enough
even la the beat of weather."

Unloading From Liners.
Soon Quarantine to sighted and the

George Washington, with the mail
lighter huddled at her side The Be-
rengaria to seen approaching. The
President circles around and edges up
to one side of the huge craft, the two
lighters on the other side. As the liner
lets her anchor fall rapes are thrown,
men leap Into an opening in the high
steel sideband make fast their little
craft They spread the safety net and
adjust, the gangplank to serve as a
chute from the Berengaria's side Into
the President's hold. High over the
top of the mall steamer's stack pas-
sengers look down on the operation.

The President's men grow restless;
They must wait until the Quarantine
officials are through with the liner's
crew. Finally a great leather-bound
bag bumps down the chute. The air
mallt The diplomatic mall follows,
then an assortment of bags of all sixes
and shapes, some limp and some full.

In the bold of < the President the
bags flop. Dust flies as men rush
about stacking them here and there,
sorting as they load. Above the swish-
ing sound from the chute ring strange-
sounding names. The origin and des-
tination of every bag must l be called
out and recorded. Here are bags of
mail from all parts of the world bound
for many points on the globe, New
York City, California, South America
and the Far East Not uncommonly
there to a wagonload for New Zealand
alone.

Suddenly the stream of bags ceases.
The doctors have sent again for'the
crew. Or perhaps a sharp-edge bag
tears a hole In the chute that must be
mended before the work can proceed.
As. soon as possible; unloading to re-
sumed. When the last bag Is off of
the liner little more than an hour has
passed, but in that time some 6.000
bags have been transferred, enough to
ill! fifty-three mail trucks. The Presi-
dent and the two accompanying light-
era now carry about 300,000 pounds of
cargo, approximately 7,000,000 letters.

Schuetze Monument in Washington

FORMER SULTAN OF TURKEY
HAS TROUBLE PAYING RENT

Living From Hand to Mouth In Little
French City—Relatives In

same Boat

San Remo, France.—Sultan Moham-
med VI. the lost ruler and caliph of
Turkey, to straggling to maintain him-
self and his small household at this
quiet. retreat on - borrowed money or
on charity funds sent him by relatives
and former supporter*.

White other former European mon-
archy and nobles are living fat com-
parative luxury In forefem lands, Mo-
hammed VI must make repeated calls
for. assistance to save him and his
modest retinue from poverty.

The aged sultan recently was so
hard up that he waa obliged to dla
penne with his young son's German
nurse. Soon after that be waa threat-
ened with eviction If he failed to pay
his rent Things looked black for the

wealthy aad Influential bead of

the Moslem world, when his sister
saved the situation by pawning a dia-
mond ring and a rone of pearl*

Scarcely had this debt been settled
when the sultan's nephew came to
Paris and squandered half the sum
realised on his mother's Jewels, which
was said to be a million francs.

A'fresh call probably will be made
upon the former monarch's relatives,
but many of them are In as great need
as the ex-sultan himself. For example.
Prince Zlaeddln, eldest son of the
sultan's predecessor, Mohammed .'V;
to In the last stages of destitution. He
and bis wife and two daughters are.
facing, eviction--for nonpayment, of
rent Friends have started a subscrip-
tion in their behalf.

The situation of the other 250 mem-
bers of the Imperial family of Turkey
who were driven from Constantinople
Is even more acute than that of the
sultan. They are scattered In different

parts of Europe and live only by the
charity of their friends. When they
were expelled from Turkey they were
allowed to take about $150. Their
property was nationalised and their
Jewels and property confiscated.

These fugitives Include thirty-five
princes and princesses of the house
of Osman, three shelks-ul-Tslam, a
former grand vlsler, many cabinet
ministers, two court chamberlains, half
a score of editors, many army and
navy officers and a number of high
government officials.

Conscience Pricks
, Washington.—An unsigned lettet
containing $5 la currency reached the
Interior department recently to pay for
several pieces, of petrified wood re-
moved, from the petrified forests in
Arizona in violation of the law.

thai
me
the Berengaria sssil bags by the
dred sre dropptns; from electric wev
veyors to the BOOT of Pier 12. Word
of the mall boar* approach has been
sent la advance, so that the trucks
stand ready m one at the platform

"Serenity," a statue In memory of Lieut. Commander William Henry
Bchuetze, O. & N., Is now being erected on Meridian Park hill In Washington
by Charles Deeflng of Chicago. It Is the work of Jose Clara. Congress
authorized the site and the statue was approved by the fine arts commission.

The leather-trimmed bags of the
diplomatic and air mails are Held witO
the first track to loaded, then stuffed
in at the back, ready to be taken oft
first Truck alter track Is filled and
•coots off to the general post office
with city letter mail, to Varick street
with bags to be reshlpped, to the
Pennsylvania station with mall for
the South and to the Grand Central
with mall for the East Western mall
to loaded In box can and snipped di-
rectly from the pier.

Soon the President to empty again
and ready to answer another calL Not
infrequently she fills the day and the
night with trips to Quarantine One
day this fall fifteen ablps came In,
twelve of them carrying malls, and the
mall fleet had its bands /nil. The
President goes at any time and ha any
kind of weather to meet an Incoming
ship, whether It carries a single tack
of mall or 10,000 bags. If the finer
arrives after 7 o'clock at night when
the health station hi dosed, end thus
Is detained until morning, the mall
boats prove particularly serviceable.
The mall may be delivered In Bfliton
or get as far west as Cleveland betore
the-liner docks.

In winter work piles up heavily at
times for the little mail fleet and)
winter, of course, brings the worst go-
Ing. The President baa gone down the
boy on days when even the customs
boat failed to appear, a rare happen-
ing. It has taken mail off ships strand*
ed for two days In fog.

Solving the Chute Problem.
A tossing storm sometimes threatens

to crush the mall boat against the
side of some great vessel. Occasion-
ally It has had to yield In the middle
of Its work and come back to port to
take off the remainder of the mall.' In
the wont of winds and blizzards,
though, the moil has not suffered. Only
twice In . the President's five-year
career has.lt beard the cry "Bag over-
board!" One of these bags was Im-
mediately fished up with a hook; the
other a lifeboat brought back.

When the mall-boat service was re-
Inaugurated after the war the mutter
of chutes was a problem. The 28-foot
wooden troughs used previously Inter-
fered with navigation or endangered
the. superstructure. Canvas chutes
wore out at a single using. Later rope-
line canvas chutes were tried and
proved satisfactory. Such chutes, of
varying lengths, are carried rolled up
In the bold.

Unloading a ship one month may be
quite unlike unloading her another, as
now she may ride high and-again low.
according to the site of the cargo.
Conditions may vary, too, at a single
unloading, even in perfect weather.
The other day the France dropped
anchor With a list to port The Presi-
dent hooked up and started to unload
the mail; then a ship bound for Ber-
muda sent over a considerable wash,
and.when she bod passed, the France.
isted the other way. The change made

eight.feet difference in the necessary
ength of the chute

Sometimes when a snip gets In at 11
o'clock In the morning at Quarantine,
mall from It may reach the financial
district that afternoon. The sea post
service shares the credit with, the mall
boats. On lines with this service,
clerks are-busy all through the voyage
to speed up delivery on the other side.
They sort and resort the mall, tying
It up according to postal routes, so
that It can go directly from the pier to
the carrier at a local station/ Accord-
ing to W. J. Treioar, In charge of the
sea post and moil boat service, four
clerks working at sea will save an
hour's work of 400 men at the general
post office.

The President and its work Is point'
ed to by R. P. Williams, superinten-
dent of railway malls for the New
York section, as Exhibit A of his de-
partment Last year 1.566 ships were-
met at Quarantine, and in every In-
stance from six hours to a day or more-
were saved hi delivery of the mails,
The mall boats carried almost a' mil-
lion bags, enough, end to end, to*
stretch from here to Chicago, or to fill
a line of mall trucks twice the length
of Manhattan.—New York Times.

EXPLAINS PLANS TO CHECK
EPIDEMIC OF INFLUENZA

Giant Aatlars
Frederlckton. N. a—A

antlers spreading 64 Inches
largest bag of tot hunting at
far.

with
the

Or. K. O. Jordan of -Chicago Tells
Health Experts There le No

Certain Preventive.

St Louis.—Declaring- that It to Im-
possible to prevent altogether another
epidemic of Influenza hy methods of
quarantine and Isolation, Dr. B. O.
Jordan, head of the University of Chi-
cago department of bacteriology, dis-
cussed the efficacy of various prevent-
ive, measures In a paper before the
American Public Health' association
'here. , - , /

_ Practical difficulties In the way of
administering efficient Vaccination on
a world-wide scale during an Influenza
outbreak seem so Insuperable that we
can hardly make It the basis of • pro-
tective campaign, he said Face masks,
he characterised as having llmlfpd HO-
pllcablllty. Chlorine and similar
be (U«VIM*I because they have

yet proved of decisive prophylactic
value.

"I believe, however." Doctor Jordan
continued, "that something can He done
to lower the attack rate hi'favorably
situated small groups, to protect some
Individuals altogether and to- lessen
the virulence on the part of the ac-
cessory microbe*. Difficult to apply,
and uncertain of success as It may be.
the minimizing of contact seems at
present to offer the best chance we
have of controlling the ravages of
Influenza. ' • , -

"It Is now dear that the first esti-
mates of the loss of life caused by the
Influenza epidemic of 1918 were ton
low. The disclosures of the census of
British India of 1W1 and other data
that have since come to hand make
an entlmate of 24MM0.O0O deaths In the
whole population of the world prob
ahly not wide of the mark. This l»
comparably the worst catastrophe of

the sort that has visited the human
race since the black death of the
Middle ages.

"Judging by the past nothing is
more certain than that We shall some
day have another visitation of this
destructive Infection. It hi not to be
doubted that If It were to descend)
upon us tomorrow we would, as pub-
lic health workers and students of
the disease, be little. If at all. better
equipped to deal with It than we were
seven years ago. It Is conceivable,
however, that If we occasionally re-
mind , ourselves .of the gaps In our
knowledge we shall be In a, position to
study more advantageously, the mani-
festations of the disease even in the
presence of an epidemic period. There
are certainly atoo lines of direct In-
vestigation which can-, be pimwrated
so we will'be readjt to cope with the
next epidemic."

Vienna.—The score of a msss
nosed by Cart Maria voa Weber and>
•bought to have been lost la a l t o
1808 has come ta ttojtt.
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About the County
Mr. Harry Biasing of CornwaU ts

having wonderful success with tran-
stesting White Leghorns. He will
have a breeding pen made up ot 50
Mrda which have produced 275 to
MO egga daring the hut year.

• • • •
Mr, Melvin Brandow ot CornwaU

has recently purchased two yearling
hens and a rooster of Mrs. Tancred
In Kent, Washington. The birds pro-
duced S04 and 405 eggs apiece last
year. m

Mr. B. a Starr of CornwaU has
sractleally completed a root cellar
which he has built under one end ot
U s bam.

Mr Hamr. Blsslng of CornwaU has
Just completed a concrete dam In a
ravine side of his house so as to
make an ice pond.

Mr. George Minor of Salisbury has
recently purchased a pure bred Hoi-
stein yearUng bull of Seth Moseley
In Norfolk- This bull was shown at
the Eastern States Exposition last
fall s a t is an excellent Individual.

• • • • • • •

Stuart Prlndle of Sharon has just
yurchased a pure bred Holsteln bull
calf ot Loren Carter in, North Kent

. • • • • • : . • • • •

Pruning demonstrations were held
laat week at Edwin Prlndle's, Shar-
• n ; Charles O. Nelson's. Northfleld;
and George Dudley's, Bantam. A
grading and packing demonstration
was held at Ernest Skilton's in Mor-
ris. • These demonstrations were
well attended. .

A dairy meeting was held at the
Morris Grange Hall, under the aus-
pices of the Morris Young Farmers'
Club on the evening of November 19.
Mr. Merrill gave the dairymen sug-
gestions as to how to decrease their

• cost of production by growing legum-
inous crops and an idea of the dairy
situation in general.

B; E. Jones met with four poultry
clubs last week in order to summar-
ise their records for the past year.
These dubs were met to Gdshen,
Pleasant Valley, Torrlngford and
Washington. The regular; chicken
pie supper was given By the ladles
of Goshen in connection with the
club meeting. . -

ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL AGENT FOB 1W8

Dairy Project

This year a pure bred buU cam-
paign was launched in the county in
order to help the dairymen Improve
the quality of their herd sires. A
preliminary survey showed that
there were 800 bulls in the county
and that 400, or half ot them were
grade animals. Catds describing the
bulls owned by the dairymen in each
town were filled out with the assist-
ance of the town chairmen. These
cards were used as a check on the
figures already obtained and it was

seventeen towns were visited and
were offered assistance in obtaining
pure breds. About 75% ot those vis-
ited seemed interested In obtaining
a bull of better Quality, at some fu-
ture stated date, but comparatively
few actually purchased animals when
the opportunity was offered them to
obtain one at the time they had in-
dicated. The common criticism was
that the price was too high, although
the buUs that were recommended
were offered for the lowest price
which the breeder could possibly
have charged without loss to. him-
self in raising them.

A very serious handicap was en
countered in a tremendous shortage
of yearling bulls. Some dairymen,
although eager to obtain pure breds
of this age, have found it necessary
either to postpone their purchase or
to obtain something of inferior aval;
lty.

To date 70 pure breds that we
know of have been placed since las!
December when the work first start

8esueae*«faiwMtl»tfttaB
two years ago for tfc*
agriculture In Cn—ef l f t that
sBisatoner PhOo T. Ftftt called the

• J E B-*B^ MMM B**J B> WW * * / * • • W ^ ^ w - - - ^

ed. 'it is expected that at least 7
will be placed by December 1.

Last spring a cow test association
was formed in the southern part of
the county. About 20 members were
obtained in the towns ot Lltchfleld,
Washington, Watertown and Wood-
bury. The work started April 1, and
since then each member has been
visited once, a month by a tester who
has tested the milk of every cow in
the herd and kept an account ot the
expenses and receipts of Inch cow
In order to determine the profit or
loss which she has'made. The asso-
ciation has since enrolled several
new members, and it promises to be
ot considerable benefit to the dairy-
men in that section of the county.

Soils and Crops ProJecT
It was thought that the dairy situ-

ation might be relieved somewhat if
an effort could be made to decrease
the cost of milk production. One of
the most effective means of bringing
this about was to improve the qual-
ity of the roughage. Accordingly an
attempt has been made during the
past year to increase the interest i n
raising alfalfa. A complete list of
the dairymen In the county was ob-
tained and a series of eight letters
was sent them describing methods
to be used in growing and curing
the crop. Seven twilight meetings
were held in June on farms where
alfalfa was being raised successfully.
About 200 were given personal as-
sistance with the crop by the agron-
omy specialist or the county agent
It is estimated by Mr; Owens, who
has" kept In close touch with the
work, that there are 300 farmers now
growing alfalfa which at 11 acres
apiece, would make a total of 450
acres in the county.

Last spring an effort was made to
bring about a more favorable price
on ground limestones in order to en-
courage an increase in its use. An
arrangement was finally made so
that it could be obtained by the co-
operative associations at a price
which enabled them to sell It for a
considerable reduction as compared
with the prices of the previous few
years. Approximately 2,500 tons of
lime were used during the past year.

The fanners are constantly realis-
ing the necessity for the use of an
increased amount of lime. Testing
the soil on the farms for the lime
requirement has done much to bring
this about. In every case where this
has been done on land where lime
has not been applied, it has shown
that from two to four tons must-be
used in order to render the soil suit-

be impaired. Some of these dealers
have made valiant efforts In'this
respect, and their seed to endorsed
by. the Agronomy Specialist and the
Farm Bureau in every ease where a
suitable guarantee can be given.

A group of vegetable growers In
the towns of Watertown, Thomaston
and Morris were brought together
last winter in order to make the
work of the vegetable specialist
more effective. Most of the veget-
able Interest in the county is located
in that section. Personal visits are
now made by the vegetable special-
ist in the day time, and the growers
are met as a group in the evening,
for a discussion of general problems
in regard to their business.

Fruit Project
The fruit work during the past

year has covered over a rather wide
range in order to accommodate or*
chardiats in all stages of the busi-
ness. Five pruning demonstrations
were held last spring and attracted
larger gatherings than had attended
similar demonstrations in, several
years. Two grading and packing
demonstrations have recently been
held

were made to make this » bigger af.
fair with a getter program than the

Among those present at the meet-
Ing were Commissioner of Agricul-
ture Phllo T. Platt Deputy Commis-
sioner Leonard H. Healer. Angus P.
Thome qf the Conn. Swine Growers'
Association, F. a Chapman and
Prof. H. L. Garrigus of the Connecti-
cut Sheep Breeders' * • «

THY A OtAMintO A8V. r:

held In Cornwall and Harwtatpn.
Another is scheduled for Morris" to
be held next week. The use of, ni-
trate ot soda has been encouraged
and every orchardlst who attempts
to improve bis fruit accepts nitrate
fertilisation as a part ot his program.
The Increase In the vigor of the trees
and the si*e of the fruit is unmis-
takable. Last spring personal as-
sistance was given to individuals in
two towns, in pruning neglected or-
chards on their farms. Probably 800
trees were pruned as a result

The fruit spetlalist has kept in
close touch with three demonstra-
tion -orchards, assisting the owners
wherever possible In the manage-
ment of them. The storm on Octor
ber 10, did a great deal of damage to
the fruit In aU parts of the county,
cutting the crop in halt in many
cases. Before that time the fruit
crop promised to be excellent both
in: quality and quantity.

Spraying has been increased great-
Th y

Paul P. Ires of the Poultry Breed-
ers' Society, Prof. W. F. Klrkpatrick
and Alfred P. Abbe of the Connecti-
cut Poultry Association.

Deputy Commissioner Leonard H.
Healey was elected chairman of the
program and banquet committee, his
co-workers on the committee being
Alfred P. Abbe, H. L. GarriguaT H.
W. Wardle and Paul P. Ives. The
committee Is now getting the pro-
gram in order, making arrangements
for Individual organisations to hold
separate meetings during the four
days with a big get-together banquet
on Thursday evening when every-
thing served will have been produced
in Connecticut The Union Agri-
cultural Banquet two years, ago was
attended by more than 150 and It is
expected that the steak dinner this
year will attract even a larger num-
ber according to a report ot the com-
mittee in charge. '

Among the associations participat-
ing wlU be the State Department of
Agriculture, the Connecticut Swine
Growers' Association, the Conn.
Sheep Breeders' Association and the
Conn. Poultry Association. *

Were these things
expensive?

The furniture in your
home cost a great deal of
money, and it should be in-
sured as well as the house
itself. Many a man forgets
to protect all his possessions,
arid his carelessness costs
him heavily in case of fire.

Adequate insurance on
property means freedom
from worry about' possible
loss.

Make certain that you arc
completely protected; talk
with our insurance experts.

used in order to rendr
able for growing alfalfa. It is safe to
say that every acre of ground in the
county which has not been limed
would be benefited greatly by its use.

A f f h a e been trying to

ly during the past year. The spray
calendars have helped tremendously
in this respect. Many orchards which
formerly received no spraying what-
ever have had two or three applica-
tions', others which have v been
sprayed a few times before received
six or seven applications this year.
The fact seems to be well established
that frequent spraying is necessary
to obtain quality fruit

(Continued next week.) -

COMMUNITY MEETING8 HELD IN
RIVERTON AND G.08HEN

Community meetings were held in
the towns of Rlverton and Goshen
during the past week. The Rlverton
meeting was the, first to be held In
the town in several years. About
eighty men, women and children
gathered in the Grange Hall to see
the movies and to learn a little more
about the Farm Bureau. Four or five
reels were shown including the one
which was taken of Mr. C. S'. Roberts'
poultry plant and his asparagus
work. This-reel was particularly in-
teresting to the audience. The wo-
men in the gathering predominated,
and Miss Moss took advantage of the
opportunity to explain how the home
work could help them. Mr. A. R.
Merrill spoke for a short time on the
Economics of Dairying.

The Goshen meeting waa held at
the Grange Hall in West Goshen
Thursday evening. The .hall was
crowded with people from Lltchneld
and Bantam as well as most of the
inhabitants of the town.

IN HONOR OF A GREAT EVENT

Birthdays are always' important
occasions, especially if one is very
young or very old. Before long The
.Youth's Companion will be a hundred
years old, and the event is going to
be made a memorable one for The
.Companion's many friends. So, al-
though the date is not until April 16,
1927, preparations will begin with
1926.

In honor of its birthday The Com-
panion wHl come to you next year
at the new low price of f 2. It will
be dressed in its party clothes, with
new cover designs, enlarged Illustra-
tions, new brilliantly clear type, and
over 200 pages more than last year;
It will contain 9 book4ength serial
stories, fascinating mystery stories,
tales of adventure on land and sea,
the new "Make-It and Do-It" Pages,
radio, games, books, and pussies, in-
teresting special articles, and the
ever-delightful Children's Page. Don't
miss this great year of The Youth's
Companion; subscribe now and re-
ceive:
( . 1. The Youth's Companion—62 ls-
sueB hi 1926, and ,

2. The remaining issues, of 1925.
All for $2.

3. Or Include McCaU's Magaslne,
the monthly authority on fashions.
Both publications,, only $2.50.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
' S N Dept, Boston, Mass.

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.
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A few farmers have been trying to
Improve their pasture conditions by
growing sweet clover. One of these
farmers pastured five cows on six
acres of clover most of the summer.
He reduced the grain ration and the
cows increased their production. The
clover J s in good condition to go
through the winter. He expects to
have enough sweet clover next year
to pasture his entire herd of about
20 milking cows and use the rest of
the pasture for dry cows and young
stock. The use of sweet clover (is
/in its experimental Btages in this
section of the country, but the at-
tempts already made prove it to be
a possible source of improved past
urage.

The grass in small cages on ferti-
lized pasture plots on two demonstra-
tions has been coming In to nearly
clear white clover, while cages on
the unfertilized part of the pasture
near the fertilized plots haveishown
a weak growth of weeds and red top.
The grass in these cages has been
cut frequently and is being weighed
and analyzed at the experiment sta-
tion.

The attempt _to encourage the use
of Guaranteed Northern Grown Clov-
er and Alfalfa seed was continued
this past year. 'Seed .handled by
dealers who guaranteed, its origin to
be Domestic Northern Grown waB
recommended and one-third of the
total sale in Connecticut of one of
the largest seed dealers In the East
was made to Litchfleld County farm-
ers.- Six thousand: four1 hundred and

^tffidMd^trojn^hjrF^'^™1??1?*?*
aourcps. It Is found' thaf^jee'dsmpfi
who formerly were not over cautious

habitants, of the t
The best part of the program was

•furnished by the Goshen people them-
selves. A brass band which had
been brought together last summer
made Its first public appearance.
This band consisted moBtly of the
farmers in the town, with the Valll
family looming up big. The band
rendered three selections and re-
sponded to encores each time. The
audience was delighted with the mu-
sic and it is hoped that the band will
feature In all social functions of the
town hereafter.

Three reels of movies were shown
and explained. .These included pic-
tures of the club work, the fruit
work, and the picnic at Lake Wara-
maug. Mr. Merrill spoke about the
dairy situation and means of reduc-
ing the cost of production.

These two meetings illustrate the
increase in-the interest in the com-
munity meetings which have been
held during the last six weeks over
those which were held in previous
years. The attendance at most meet-
ings held so far this fall has been
at least 50% greater than last year.
We hope it will continue to be so.

B A R G A I N S
8everal Typewriters . ranging from
$25 to $45 with Standard Keyboards

Adding Machine—$55

PEERLESS TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE

170 East Maid Street

Phone 4179 Waterbury, Conn.

UNION AGRICULTURAL
ING

MEET-

Ask for
NEW

.' HANDY PACK
" A

CHEWING: SWEET

I

Connecticut Is to Have One, in Jan-
uary, 8lmllar to That of Two'

Years Ago

Connecticut 1B again, to have, a
union- agricultural meeting similar
,to .that held" two" years ago. /'Accord-
ing to a .vote'-.taken last .week In the \
office bf/thef Commissioner of Agrf- f'
.culture'Jbyithe^headB^of^theiyariouji -
agricultural associations ln;theTstate,
this mPPtlnK will fbe held at the Ho-
tel Garde on January 26-29 Inclusive.

Packs tor

,v -'•*-

December 1st Checks amount-
ing to over $12,000.00 will be paid

• . to our 1925 Christmas Club mem-
, bers. This shows what can be

accomplished by systematic sav-
ing. If you are not one of the
fortunate ones resolve that you

#wiil be next year, and join our 1926
*ClubNOW.

The Watertown Trust Co.
r

' X Member
American Bankers Association

WATERTOWN, CONN.

195rfo* thisnew
tELCO-UGHH

Delco-Light with all its convenience and
pored dependability for only $195 f . o. b. Dayton
—a new plant-* dew, low price. And now you
need make but a small down payment to have
this plant Installed Immediately. Terms can be
arranged to suit your convenience.

The new non-storage battery plant is up to
Delco-Iight standards in every respect; equipped
with Delco starter and a starting battery; in-
stalled complete with five spun-brass lighting
fixtures, ready to turn on the lights, for only a .
very little more. ' Let us give you full details.

CAUL HEBR80N

168 CHrard Ave., Hartford, Conn.

DtfavLfett to Modi and
Guarantied by D,ko4.uht
Company. Dayton, Ohio.

DELCO-LIGHT
Chades^lHam Stores^

Hew %nk City

are
A-hour service

you
cant afford to overlook the.

rgaws
in this big Catalog!

W THAT is it you want? What is it you have been
W looking for? Whatever it is, you'll find it in this .
big book. .
In its 518 pages, are 46,202 .different articles of de-
pendable merchandise, including styles, colors and
sizes. From stylish clothing to sturdy farm implements
the line is complete—and the prices all are low.

: There is everything here for everybody. Farmers
housewives, teachers, clerks, shop workers—all find
satisfaction in this money-saving catalog. And they all
get speedy service. " . . • . • •

if you Haven't a catalog, write for one today.
rltwillbemailedFREB.: j - .v_> ,_

It is. easy, to shop by nidjl andsij,i'£' nioyty
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